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Labor Hews 
From

Coast to Coast.V

BRITISH WORKERS Will [ 
BREAK VICIOUS CIRCLE

CO-OPS" TO CONTROL 
ITALY’S FOOO SUPPLY

•itWORKERS’ PROGR, 1 WILL NOT ENGINEERS WILL 
BE IMPAIRED BY yJREMISTS CONYENEJT NIAGARA

Syedal Session of Executive Candi of Do. Trades Coafress Saner Lefisktioa and Better 
and Representatives of Affiliated Tzatioas Conditions Soegkt.

Formal*tes Important Declare \

BORING FROM WITHIN.

Government Will Still Retain 
Control Over Prices.

Triple Affiance W1 Co operate 
With Others in Endeavor. ;;(5ubqr

SiI British workers' determination to 
, break through the ‘Ticions circle*' 
«as briefly mentioned In these 
column» recently. This week we

The present tendency of the 
Italian Government le gradually to 
retire from the actual purchase and 
distribution of food supplice and to 
delegate questions of detail In Ale 
connection to central and local con-

Business Agent Chas. W. Lewis, of |
daction of rro hurnnce. profl. j «“ «"‘'oo. will represent Ot-
•haring schema. etc., "by the ««• tawa Steam and Operating Begl- 
ployere are considered detrtmeutal nMn the semi-annual conv 
!?™.* :,°,rnnl-Uo»0'["on?e Bts «»" »f the Ontnrio ProsVncial Exec 

Union and the National Catholic utlse Board of the International 
Union, occupied ceneldtrahla ntten- union of Steam and Opera tins E.igl-
tloo and n definite line of nation wm _____ „. ....... ..decided to combat the propaganda "**” wblcb 'onrenee at .Niagara 
of the two extremes. Other qprê
tions diecu—ed were the new rod
erai Franchise Act. the commission 
on the unification of Labor laws, the 
National Industrial Conference rec
ommendations. and the Internationa!
Labor Conference deliberations.

President Tom Moore, of the Do
minion Trade# and Labor Contre» 
presided, and the following affiliat
ed organisations were presented:
American Fed. of Labor. Bakery and 
Confectionery Workers Barbera1 In
ternational Union. Int. Bro. Black
smiths Bro. Boilermaker* and Iron 
Ship Builders Int. Brotherhood of 
Bookbinders. Boot and Shoe Work
ers, Brewery Workers Bricklayers 
and Muons and Plasterers Bridge 
and Structural Iron Workers,
Brotherhood of Railway Cannes.
United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners Brotherhood of Railway 
Clarks and Freight Handlers Int.
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers 
Int. Union of Stum and Operating 
Engineers. Int. Photo Bn grasses Int.
Ass n of Fire Fighters Fur Workers 
United Garment Workers, Ladies*
Garment Workers Glue Bottle 
Blowers Flint Oi 
Its entiers Iron, Steel 
Workers, Wood. Wire an 
Lathers Leather Workers latter 
Carriers Longshoremen. Int. Aea'n 
of Machinists Rural Mail Carriers.

'J'A conference similar to that held 
at Washington last December by the 
American Federation of labor con
vened at Ottawa last week, when the 
Kiotouee Council of the Dominion 
Trades and Labor Congress was In 
•union with s Canadian representa
tion of almost all International Un
ion# affiliated with the Canadian log- 

body.
Many Important deliberation» 

formulated end the genera: Indus- 
trial situation in Canada reviewed. 
The rapidly growing preatlge qt the 
Trades end Labor Co agree*, both In 
■alien»! and International affaira 
the recognition by the Dominion end 
Provincial Government» of thle body

the recognised mouthpiece of the 
‘trade union movement 1» undoubted
ly having much to do with the cam
paign being waged againet the In- 
ternatfonaJ trade union movement 
through the Trade» and Labor Con- 

The ever changing circum- 
eurrounding conditions of

MX

received British newspapers contain
ing a full account of the proceed- 
Alliance convention, and we clip the 
convention, and we clip the follew- 
following horn one of them.

eortiume created tor thie purpoee, 
while still retaining control ever 
priçce and the general policy deter
mining purchases and Importa.

In conformity ,with this tendency 
a new eutonomus body, under the 
name of National Co-operative 
Union for Importation, ha* been 
established by a royal decree. Thi, 
body will provide for the importa
tion of pork products, fat* milk 
product!*., and silled foodstuffs In 
such quantities as may be con«t<**r- 
ed nee
and control of the Government. Im
porta will be effected by means of
uaroiilHHQHBflpMHilHBMil
Operative union will make either 
directly or through private firme. 
The union le authorised to assume 
the monopoly of receiving, storing, 
preserving, and eventually manu
facturing and delivering these good* 
The delivery will take place a» In
dicated by the provincial distribut
ing comm led one re The union may 
also undertake export activities.

The National Co-operative Union 
for Importation will have its central 
offices in Rome, with branches and 
agencies In the other cities of Italy 
and. abroad: it ft intended to oper
ate until September SO. list, at 
which time Its life may be extended 

Organisations dealing with food 
♦-applies, public bodies not insti
tuted for profit, and co-operative 
companies, their federations and 
unions, will be admitted a* member* 
of the new body. Its initial capital 
»" fixed St 10,600.000 lire 
000, par).

Flill administrative powers are 
vested in the board of directors, 
which will also establish the general 
principle» and conditions oh the 

Thar. I. . portion of th. mem »*•* <* which pnrehnos. nr. to h.
. , . . — .. made and the storage, ma

bership of the International Typo- ftnd prwervatlou are to
graphical Union who profe** not to out. Of the profits of tills ee- 
underetand what the institution of operative union. 20 per cent, will 
44-hour week on the first day ot be assigned to a reserv. fund, and 
next May means. It has been as- a further eum will be set aside euf 
eumed by some that pay for four flclent to pay not more than five per 
hours would be deducted from the cent on the capital invested. Of

_____ _______ U nn.iciD.tcaJ.hn< I JC.V’n.’ïw/.n^ïîî^ lin? «■uT£LrV^1-‘l>“ *?-- *-
___ I Oppooltion to tho proponed unond- ‘b* national officials end the different St"wUl be M»l*neî^n*ihe boar»

Star*— SSSis ,n,eet-Qu";from ou.eWI*. continued In the Ontario Legislature m|tleee to makt, arrange n.cnis for At the session of the International „f the board of director*, to certain
Jî?1 We?£ ,Tlle Opposition was of th<6 #Ten{ and these are working Joint Conference Council, held last national co-operative bed**'» with a 
the qualilled^aort. but there was evi- dlngect;y to make the affair an un- January, the following resolution view to effecting technical improve- 
de nee of serious objection in the aUMlttia4 success. M 8. Bentley, wae adapted, which should silence mente in co-operative organizations 
House, not so much to Increase» In rwe eneree,tic secretary of the con- once and for all time any suspicion existing for food supply end con- 
the present rate of compensation as fer#nee ts now foca*e<i op the Am- lo the rolpde of the membership sumption, 
to Jke measure ot increases propos- bltloue qh, SBd te proving of great that there wiU be any reduction in

assistance in making the prellmlp- the prevailing wage scales on tho 
ary errangementa It is hoped that Inauguration of the five-and-n-half- 
Preeident Scott and another mem- day week:
ber of the International executive The Joint Conference Council
council will find it convenient to be recommends that the Industry make 
present at tab convention, in nd- no reduction in the weekly wage 
dition to a representative of the ap- because of the change of hours 
prentice commission The com- from ** per Week to 44 per week, 
mittee* in charge of the big event Should economic conditions of
are • Reception. W. J. Mountjoy. M the industry Justify some changes 
Smith. J. Hamilton and *■' Dona in the wages, those are questions to 
hoe, hall, Wm. McKeegan, H. 8 be considered, but there still be no 
Bentley, A. J. Taylor and Roy wage reductions from the mere feet 
Rranston; entertainment, ff J. that Che weekly working hours have 
Robb, L. Spaulding. W. Wilkins and been reduced.—'Typographical Jour- 
J. Walsh.

Falls on June 7. The executive board 
is composed of representatives of all 
Ontario local tintons, affiliated with 
the L U. of 8. and O. E. Its pres
ent officials are» » president, C. G. 
Green. Toronto; vice-president, J. A. 
MecPbeneon. Niagara Phils; - secre
tary-treasurer, F. A. Dunn, Hamil-

■
The Triple Industrial Alliance— 

consisting of miners, railwayman. X■ lsSSSt
and transport workers—on May <
discussed the question of high prices, 
ft was felt that the time bad arrived 
for the AlHancs to take effective 
steps to reduce the cost of living, 
and to break through the “viei 
circle.”
' A resolution was passed calling 
upon the Par-iamentary Committee 
04 the Trades Union Congress, the 
Labor Party, and ttie Co-operative 
movement to Join with the Triple 
Alliance in making un exhaustive in
quiry Into the reasons for the high 
cost of living, and to work out a 
plan for its substantial redact!

This plan, it was proposed, should 
be submitted to the Government by 
the Joint body as soon as possible, 
with the view of getting the Govern -

ent to take action accordingly.
The Triple Alliance adjourned to 

an early date when It will receive 
a report on the result of this Joint 
effort.

It was made clear that the 
Alliance regards the question as the 
most vital one facing the com
munity.

The sub-committee of the Alliance 
Is te act on behalf of the Triple 
Alliance. The Parliamentary Com
mittee of the Trades Union Congress 
has already set up a high-prlcee 
committee

The resolution to take this action 
was moved by FVaok Hodges 
seconded by George Barker «South 
Wales), and supported by Ernest 
Bevia.

Bevin said the Labor mo
aet be prepared to spend money 

<m thii matter, to go deeply ip to 
statistic», and to spread widp the 
facts at their disposeL

-\ >;
if I «««gmissued receut-The convention call, 

ly. is as, follows.
Greeting:—The Provincial dExecu- 

tlre Board will convene at Trennick 
Hotel. Niagara Falls, Ontario, on 
June 7, at 1 o’clock p.m Delegatee 
will be required to be furnished with 
credentials under eeal of local they 
represent. All r 
quested in writing. _ 
locals will send one delegate, at 
least

There are big problems for the 
engineers to solve, but with every 
local represented, and,a united ef
fort, we will finally reaeh our objec
tive. which is saner legislation and 
better conditions.

Don’t lay this 
that counts. Elect your delegates, 
and' kindly forward names of dele
gates’ to secretary - treasurer .

Also. If stay brother has any griev
ance concerning grading of certifi
cates, put it in writing, and forward 
same to.

Tours very fraternally.
Fred A. Dunn, 
Secy.-Treae. P. E Board.

18 Elm 9t.. Hamilton.

err«w v*
ry. under the direction

V -
abroad, which the co-

> j,K-*r

BOLSHEVIST GOV’T 
GHASTLY FAILURE

Ss \
m«•seif

the workers and the attempt of large 
corporations t6 use oar legislatures 
for the purpose of maintaining their 
own entrenched position both in 
Canada and In the United Otâtes de
mand that the closest understanding 
■hall exist between the verloes in
ternational trade unions, 
questions were disenseed and reports 
received frqm all parts of the Do
minion There appears to be a de- 
termIned effort oe the part of the 
pusployvre to retard the progr 
the trade union movement by thMr 
refusal to allow the -closed shop to 
qeetleus where it already eMets and 
Co oppose It where K has not yet 
been established. The conference re- 
wtewed this situation and plans to 

iWffsst H were lormulstsd The Intro

84.099 WORKING DAYS LOST 
« APRIL RY INDUSTRIAL 

DISPUTES.

Jutions are re- 
We trust all

A ■tifi
;

SHIIs View ef Col. Ryai Jest Beck 
From Ressifi.

Many

w,over; H 1» action :
The Ri

‘tnent Is a "social adventure become 
a ghastly failure,” according to Col. 
Edward W. Ryan. American Red

Bolshevik Governor Workers. Qran- 
4 Tin 

Metala
Cross Commissioner for North Res-

W.eia and the Baltic States.
Col. Ryan ft Just hack from a 

reptitioes visit into Russia with, tbs 
Esthonlen peace delegation and *lé 
observations are contained In a re
port received by the State Depart
ment. ’’Russia cannot bold out six 
months.** he said, "without aid from 

That a special levy for revenue abroad. The country must either re- 
i>urpo«M5s on wealth accumulated In ceive assistance from beyond the 
Or.», B„,am .. n reouU or i^n’i11 "P°rt
durlne the «nr, is administratively Col Ryan visited hoepiiofc 
practical) 1. la the decision of e par- oehoole, churches,and tbeeiLres and 
lumentnrv committee nppointed In oboereed intimately a commenMy 
February to consider this question, life which M so hopeless as to ha 

While deciding that the levy is reduced even himself in the ten 
practicable, the committee declines spent amidst It, to despair.

wUrr Mr?» sggw* ho^.-aîF^n,r.;
thus throwing the onus of tbs de
cision on the Government and 
Parliament

Several plane devised by experts 
for effecting the levy were submit
ted by the committee, which con
sider* one by the board of inland 

the beet. Thi* plan e«tl-

ggj

—From the Dayton PoHy lTpwn.HALIFAX LABOR PARTY 
HEARS OF EARLY 

ELECTION.
NINTH ANNUAL CONVENTION, THE FORTY-FOUR HOUR 

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC 
CONFERENCE.

CAPITAL TAX LEVY PROB
ABLE IN BRITAIN.

WEEK IN THE PRINTING 
INDUSTRY.« The lorn of time ee account of In- The Halifax brunch of the Inde 

dost rial disputes during April eras pendent Labor party <* l»oen Beotia 
•rosier then derlnf Mnrrb. Ill*, hold a fairly well attended meeting 
bnt lean than during April. IM», ne- et the Board of Trade loot week, at 
uordinc to the May Moue of the lWll tbs most startling develop- 
(Labor Oaaetle There ware In exist- ment was the statement made by 
•ac* at some time during the month secretary Thomas Martin to the «f- 
44 strikes, involving about. 4.21» feet that rumor* of a provincial elsc- 
erork-people. and resulting In a time tion, to be held eome time In July, 
less ef about I4.SM working days. ^ reached him In the lobby of 
es compared with tf strikes. 1.78# local House.

gsopts sad 48.tif mocking chief bwelnese transected
days 1ft March. 18J4; and 4» vS hinged on tbs prosp^-t of an elec- 
18.474 merit-people, and 181.114 Uon be held at en early date and 
work «aye In April. ISIS. was directed towards tbs matter of

a Joint labor and farmer ticket and 
the acquisition of funds for the party 
campaign.

it

The ninth annual convention of 
the Ontario and Quebec Conference 
of Typographical Union» will be 
held at Hamilton on June 14. 16 and 
14, and there is every reason to be
lieve that It will be the meet im
portant session in the history of the

i au facture, . 
be carried

OLD BI-PARTIES OPPOSE 
AMENDMENT TO WORK

MEN’S COMPENSATION. .i.-itel<

t SEAMEN’S INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE. Materials and the necessary or

ganisation to provide adequate 
transport was no where to be 
found. Colonel Ryan reported, and 
' the country is drifting rapidly to
ward a condition from which no 
one can see any outcome.”

"The general bellqf." says the 
report. "Is that the trouble will 
start with a gigantic programme and 
the best that is hoped for Is that 
from the welter, middle 
telllgentata iffay emerge.”

Colonel Ryan reported that he 
was never permitted to make any 
independent Investigation or to take 
no testimony. He was never left 
alone for a minute, save when 
asleep.

Both Moecow and Petrograd. he 
eald. were '•Indescribably filthy in 
appearance." and he was informed 
the streets had not been cleaned for 
four years. In places they were 
ankle-deep In dirt. Only part of 
Moecow ft supplied with water, emphasised the fact that there was a 
Fuel ft very sparse. Meat on sale good dual of unrest throughout the 
ft mostly horse flesh. The whole country, and such measures as that 
population seemed absorbed in the before the House would have an 1m- 
effort to obtain enough food to sue- portant influence in allaying such 
tain life. an important Influence la allaying

such unrest. He frankly remarked 
that tbs members of the House, 
having regard to conditions, would 
do well to 'watch their step* 'In their 
attitude toward such meaeurea 

Mr. De wart interpreted this state
ment as a threat to the private mem
bers of the House and asked for a 
withdrawal. Mr. Mille declared that 
be had stated what he believed to 
be right, and offered no retraction.

The minister presented figures to 
show that the fear of mailgnering 
was not well grounded.

MANITOBA'S JOINT INDUS
TRIAL COUNCIL ORGANIZES. mates a yield of £600.400,640 ster

ling.
As announced last week by the 

Canadian Labor Freon tko three 
Canadian delegates to the Interna
tional Labor Conference which opens 
»t Oenna, on Aune II, will anil from 
New fork on the «learner Cretlc. 
en Map 27. O. J. Desha rats, deputjr 
wunleter ot naval affairs, will repre
sent the Government; Thomas 
Robb, manager of the Shipping 
Zeéemtien ef Canada, the shipping 
Interests, and J. O. Gauthier, chief 
representative of the International 
•Mann's Union, end president of 
the master., mates, and pilots, of 
Montreal, the employee. Sir George 
Ferley will aloe represent the Do
minion Government at the entier-

The chancellor of the exchequer 
often has declared in favor of a! 
levy, though he ia op 
general levy on capital which the 
laborites desire. Public opinion ft 
much divided on the whole ques
tion.

od.D. M. Bolandt. of Winnipeg, was 
appointed deputy chalrmn . of the 
Manitoba Joint CcuncII of Industry, 
laat week It WM officially tnnoun.-d 
at tho Government Building*- Ne 
will aet «loo In the rapncltv of gon
ers! secretary to the organItalion 
and preside when the chairman. Dr. 
C W Gordon. Is absent.

The tiret meeting of the Jr'nt 
Coiii.ll WM hell last week in I he 
Parliament Buildings. It was purely 
of an organising nature en! 
opened by nil the members of the 
council being eworn In by Fred Al
ford. clerk of tho ezonittve council 
Premier T. C. Norris attended and 
addressed th» member» of the roon- 
clt. , xpressing hie hope end coii- 
f ter ce that the council would prove 
equal to tho tank of preserving In
dustrial peace la the community. 
Ha assured tho member* of the 
warmest co-operation of the Gov
ernment It the occasion should ever 
arias when It would require It.

The members of the Joint Conn- 
Dr. C. W. Gordon, ebalrnu n: 

Aid. Ernest Robinson end Aid. W. 
B. Simpson, representing the em
ployee, and H B. Lygll and John 
Sterol, representing the employer»

AH) CO-OPERATIVES IN 
ONTARIO.

posed to the The first expression of this feeling 
came from Hon. G. 8. Henry, acting 
Conservative i roder, who maintained 
that the work were generously Co-operative association* In On

tario. whose purpose is the cleaning, 
storing and marketlnf of seed and 
potatoes, will be able to borrow mon

te 13,000 from the Provincial

class in- dealt with under the present law.
Mr. Henry thought there might be 

something in the fear that aq 
crease would encourage mailgnering. 
Thie might be indicated, he suggest
ed, by the increase shown in benefit 
society payments Mnce the present 
act came into force.

Hon. H. Mills, Minister of Mines, 
followed with a lengthy defence of 
the bill He declared that the first 
rates set were toe low and that the 
increases were only a fair compensa
tion to the Injured workman. He

ey
Government if the bin introduced 
by Hon. Manning Doherty, Minister 
of Agriculture, becomes effective.

The bill says the money may be 
loaned for the purpose of acquiring 
quarters and equipment 
must not exceed 60 per cent of the 
value of the property to be acquired. 
The loan Is free of interest for two 
years, and then pays six per cstir. 
Fifty per cent, of the loan must be 
paid In five years. Chattel mort
gagee and first mortgages ars re
quired a* securities.

Each loan Is based no a contract 
with <he minister, who will keep e 
tight rein, on all the affairs of the 
associations by means of inspections, 
reports end statements Mr. Do
herty stated he expects the stale to 

producers from being caught 
by shortage* and high increases Ip 
prices such es have occurred this 
year. Small gardeners may belong to 
the association.

1.3.:.
The conference has been called to 

«sal with shipping matters and 
labor conditions as they affect sea
men. The subjects for considera
tion. will have to do with hours of 
labor and their effect on the man
ning and accommodation of ships; 
articles of agreement; facilities for

ANOTHER SUGAR PROBE. CAUSES OF UNREST.
(Christian Science Monitor.)

It is s matter of record that the 
strike of woolen mill operatives in 
New England, followed within a few 
days the widespread announcement 
that the largest mITI corporation in 
the New England group had made 
a profit for the year equivalent to 
almost 846 a share for the common 
stock, par $140. Though the cor
poration had voted to retain the 
bulk of this in surplus, the opera
tives appear to have thought It best 
to use their Influence to secure a 
little wid

The Board of Commerce of Can
ada wm hold a hearing May S* to 
investigate the sugar Industry as to 
costs. Wholesalers. retailer» and 
consumers ars invited to attend and 
give such information as may ap
pear desirable in determining the 
future policy of the board on the 
sugar situation.

tke employaient at eMmen; the 
convention and Its\v m*Ton

reeo m mandations, on employment FAMILY BUDGET FOR APRIL 
SHOWS LITTLE CHANGE.

ell areand unemployment 
lection of the employment of chil
dren. and the possibility of eetab-

lnsurance; pro-

u’elishing an international The cost of the weekly family 
budget of atapft foods averaged 
$16.94 at the middle of April, as 
compared with $16.88 at the middle 
of March, 918.86 In April, 1818, 
and 17.81 In April. 1114. The price 
movement was 
seasonal, declines in foods, says the 
May

FOR TRUSTEE UNION 
PRINTERS’ HOME.WINNIPEG LABOR LEADER'S SOUND 

ADVICE TO WORKERS OF CANADA
V Pefeies Net Wk»t Deere! Constihtioeal Wey Te Riffct TWe 

—O.B.U. Woeierfel Apostles Bfod Te 
Ctj of Uaorgube!.

distribution.

EIGHT-HOUR DAY IS MORE EFFICIENT 
THAN TEN HOURS, SAYS U.S. REPORT

Repert a Cwplete Vndcatioa Of Orgaeized Leber’s Potitiee On 
Tbit Question.

arked by some

e of the Labor Gasette,
but there were again In In

URGE MOTHER PROTECTION.•everal lines of foods and mater
ials. In
toes were offset by decreases In 
egga Fuel -was slightly higher, and 
rent advanced In many cities.

in sugar and pota-
Not one day In the year, but every 

day. would be mothers* day If 
adequate measure to protect the 
health of mothers were taken, says 
the United States Children's Bureau 

Every day In 1418, It te stated, 
an average of more than 41 mother* 
died In child birth, because there 
sure not enough prenatal clinics, 
pib tie
take care of maternity cassa Only 
five prospective mener» out of 
1.878. In investigations made by the 

—r proper tsr* - Th*
remaining 2.878 were neglected, not 

cared for them, but 
they had not been taught 

Id take «are

are thousands of men and womenJames Winning, one of Winnipeg’s 
best known Labor loaders, has writ
ten the following letter to the olll- 
cisU Labor paper of that city and. 
ag It contain» so much sound advise, 
not only to tho workers In Winni
peg but throughout the entire Do- 

inion, w» insert It In Its entirety. 
The “gateway to the west" 1s the 
.fcaiuhqd.lhaÆW» Big.,U*iaat.and. 
as ft to be expected, determined ef
forts are being made to sway thé

MR. JOE HTWTER-
Of Niagara Falls. Ont. sixth vice- 

president of the InternatlonsU Union 
of Painters and Decorator*. Mr. 
Hunter was among tbs La War rep
resentatives who recently were in 
seeMae at the Capital. Mr. Hunter 
succeeded A. K- Scott, of Winnipeg, 
formerly being the Canadian gen
eral organiser since 1848, and has

The eight-hour day 1s not only schedule, end lost . time Is reduced
Under tho 18-4ftuf 

regularly' bf

waiting the opportunity of having 
someone tell them of the benefits to 
be derived from organisation we 
have men that are so full of com* 
passion for the suffering toilers, 
ready to «aerifies everything for tho 
uplift of humanity, yet seem blind 
to the cry of the unorganised. These 
wonderful apostles of "the O. B. U.

8 their

FREE SPEECH IN THE LAND 
OF LIBERTY.

to a minimum 
system work ce 
fore the end of the spoil and lost 
time is frequent.

Btereotyped output — Under «hr 
14-hour srynterp the worker» seem ti> 
artificially restrict their efforts and
to keep pace with the lea* efficient 
vrortwn* ftfider the -de*
the output varies more nearly ac
cording to the individual capacity • 

.of the workers. ■

more efficient than the ten-4»our day 
la industrial plants, but It ft more 
economical, is the verdict of the

PITTSBURG, Pennsylvania — Six 
men. who Sunday attempted to apeak 
at a «treat
rommr.tek

United States public health service.and hospitals to experts have made a threet meeting of the national 
of iron and steel workers

whi
years’ study of conditions and pro- 
jqqtlOfi in rtfiadwAOeâWlee of bqttiana the American Clsil Libertiesare Imbued with the Id

Ip -d-hi* organ7- near here, were sentenced to serve 
14 days in Jail.

Those sentenced were R. W. Riley, 
secretary of the national committee 
of iron and steel workers la she 
Pittsburg district; Basa Damich. er-

isatien grow from 1.444 to over the.building np of virile organizations 
or }p ihe construction of institutions 
that would alleviate the oppression 
and misery of thorn men and wom
en who' have qever known the pro- 

■tiHlMMb ot Institution* but in
who bare been

The report is a complete vindica
tion of organised labor's position on 

r this question.
• V sorv^red Were - 

after a great deal <g mx* Each ft 
W Tnbdtro fxtrtdry; employing each 
a large number of wotber» ee to

4,444 mark, 
any or all Labor conferences la 
Canada and bas been a frequent 
visitor to meet!

That is: each i# 
more jtkely to do Ms Utmost, rather 
than an 1 average day's work.'-» <»g- ,i 
ulaftd Vf a low standard.

Industrial accidents— .This phas' 
ot fbe study ft of partieo4*r interw. ^ 
Ordinarily accidents trey be expect
ed to vary directly with speed and 
production owing to increased ex
posure to rftk. But when fatigue is 
taken Into consideration there ft a 
marked modification of thft rule.
When there to a reduction of output . 
doe to fatigue there ft a rise ft the 
number of that Is. In the
I am hour* of th# 16 or 12-hour day 
In spits ef employee slowing up in 
wort, more accidents occur îf (ot

worker* from tbs progressive later-
bow or why theynational trade union

Tho writer points to tbs -tUct that of themselves, and could not affordacross the tine.

which he has devoted considerable bri^layers' union; James A Sausc. 
time organiser of the boilermakers’ union.

Vice - President Hunter was *nd W..M# £i»k. of Katonah. New 
chiefly responsible for the Marine Tsrfc, Bin fichftsrtwelder.
Trades Federation of * the Great Mieot ef lift bakers’ union, who was 
Lakes, which covers all shipbuild
ing craft* from the Atismtic to the 
Pacific. The Building Trades Coun
cil of Ottawa received It» inception

r’- Are. unmindful of the workers ands&rsïæ ora i£
United Textile Worker*, asked a 
textile advocate of the One Big 
Union at Pembroke some weeks ago 
why tke One Big Caloa had made 
U • attympt to organise the thou
sands of unorganised textile work
er* 1* the Southern Kate* He did 
not get a reply. It Is plain that the

MlCHtKL FOWLJJ,
w Ottawa 'TmNrtitffiWwt 
HL I» ncaln a candidate m 
of the Union Printers* Home.

. " >>'

AMERICAN DOLLAR WORTH 
3S CENTS.

rears, and who. through their or- 
iranlnatton. here been able te eeteb- 
tlsh the eleht-hour day 11.11 per 
hear, negotiate

nmUHatlMW. 
must be saved from a damnable ln- 

tlonallem. and la order te ac- 
com push this high ideal It le very

make way ceeelweteae reached apply
te industry In gensrnl The ether 
consideration was that the machin
ery. manufactured product and pro-

tl their
see men

thro ber of the 1. T. U. for Over thirty- 
one yrors, end during that time has 
taken an active lut 
union be h»*
Hi the United States and Canada. 
He served *« President of No. 162 
for three yrors end s half, end

eh The present purchasing power of
the American dollar-ft worth but 14 
cent*, said Professor Irving Fisher, 
of Tale University* In an address be-

in the 14-hour plant shoulduseted with be sufficiently similar to the eight-arreeted at the meeting en n charge
of attempting to tnke photographs 
without s Lccuee, was discharged.

The mes were, urreeted when they 
attempted to speak at the street

hour plant to make * fhlr compari-neceeeury that their existing or- fore the Southern Sociologies! Con-One Big Union is not concerned In ganisntion should be split up or 
crushed altogether.

“Thie suicidal policy te what the
the workers* interests, but te deter
mined that the legitimate trade 

bis destroyed. 
However, the organised worker* wtri 
not throw over their .organisation* 
for one that has wot.

Th* advantages are all in favor, 
of eight-hour days, or shift*, 
compared wish the 14-hour day, and 
relate to

The dproker said the gyrations of 
the American dollar was the chief 

■of the high cost of living and 
that it strained the credulity of the 
people to my that cotton, wheat, 
beef and other commodities were 

•l high heeewee they were
The grout evil of the high cost of 

ft

represented them at the Ws*h!ng-
work free» this offhdsL and > Springs. St. Jos end Ran 

Conventions, beside* suct
ion. Hotting after being questioned by 

the chief of police as to whether 
they had obtained permits to hold 
a meeting. They were taken before 
the Mayor, who fined each «

1144 with the option dM, 
in Jail. None paid his fine, sad they 
were brought to Jail here 'immedi
ately after the hearing.

During the strike of steel workers 
lest fhll a number of towns in west- 

Penn sylvan La forbade street

other Similar effective sources have
■■■■■■■ In this
regard he war- responsible for the

any reason production te speeded u»organised workers In the building,
teoanee ef output, to in fti# laat hours. wfi»n th* worker» ? 

are fatigued, ths rfte In th* number
_____  . rapidly ee t#

>*ve no room to doubt that the 
higher accident risk eccompenlfu 
the dec i-# in working capac ty of 
the employ#

The full report ft eeetnlned }m 
public health bulletin No 148 which 
ie flhe a e*ri*e te be pabtished ,
by the Uni’-Wd « pab'ft hrolth
serrio* on tke problems of industri
al working capadtf* w *

trades are face to face with la the 
elty today After >8 year» of

tesslsed his able ssupurt. ing on different committee» of the 
union, la all of which he and to Industrial accident*leftnever will. utruggls and hitter heurta ah ee the Niagara District of the Trades Fed

eration. which embraces the whole 
of the Niagara continent, including 
the Welland Ship Canal and the 
Hydro-Electric sy*T 
tory, this being the greatest fed
eration on thi* continent. Xe Trades

Hers pro the mala cone: usions of accidents rise*
(be ef assistance to them in the bet- carpenters have at last reached the His record as b trustee éf tbs 

Horn* shows that he ha* an Inti
mate knowledge ot the requirements 
of the Home and of the residents:

nr-of working conditions. •vnlth of organisation. By taking 4 days Maintenance ef output—The out- 
ding feature of th# eight-hourshortening of hours, increasing wage advantage of opportunities as they 

offered th-meetree and adopting 
policies they have built up m

standards, or in their protection. 
- There ft n constitutional way to 

cure all alia That ft through your
of this terri- day ft et rod y maintenance of out

put The outstanding feature of the 
the board ftur rooetvsd from bbn 14-hour system ft the decline of out-

system work with «Srpoqt full power
begins nod ends n#9?«§*mateiy on

found In the fact that 
price* do not go up in 
social Injustice ft created by this 
failure. Fifty per cent, of the labor

K-.l
144 per■ ■ ■ 1 organ teation end have
been able to establish the blgbeet 
wage sad the beet condition» of
any cerpenieri* local sh the D6-

Congree* w A. F. of L convention MKTke letter fellows:
“It seems passing etraage that la 

• city like Winnipeg, where there

would be complete without the 
genial Jo*, whose worth ft proven 
by the ' production of the goods."

illwonteut in this country, h* *sld UN
meeting* without permission of the uan bo attributed to the r-ducsd Every Canadfta ffyfuftr 

rote for Poweti. __ _ - rt
/ mi

/ X" t■i '
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70 Per Cent. Wealth 
HeM by 1 Per 

Cent. Population
The British 

isoard of inland revenue hew dis
covered that the war-time ia- 

of wealth amounts to 
824.444,000,000 end (trot 74 per 
cent, of thi* 
than one per cenc ot the popu
lation.

The chairman «f the, board 
staled that these figures dis
prove the impression that th* 
fter^■ 
committee was concerned, was 
in the main accounted for by 
increases in the wealth locked 
up in trade and Industry. Mere 
than one-half of the lncr 
was represented by Government 
securities held by private Indi
viduals.

belong* to less

d wealth in which the

A very considerable 
part was represented by
deposits, while public compan
ies, private companies and pro
prietary busin 
public utility service*) repre
sented jess than ov--flî'-h of the 
toial increase.

• (excluding

PAINTERS’ AND DECORA
TORS’ CANADIAN VICE- 

PRESIDENT.
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Editorial Page of The Canadian Labor Press
I DEM WITH LABOR J Across the Atlantic. 1 

DISPUTES IN BRITAIN

T

OBJECT "OF INTERNATIONAL 
LABOR OFFICE'S MISSION 

TO RUSSIA

A. H- lUCUim. *Pt. A. r. BA1DOA, BAT HE SAYS ITA 1K>YE!The Budgetv J. O. SI LUV AS.

Ob Toesday of thin wee* tier 
fcidjcn for Ur Osml year was ‘

Oil K UL ORGAN TRA0K6 AND LABOR
COC SOL OA-OTTAWA 

ENDORSED BY

♦ The r,bj*rt' <>f th* Tntere*tTofiat
delW •.."»*« y-Htf! to HwWitLw

■■ •

• I::».: out the eff» vl* of

What Our Brothers 1» the Roth- 
ertaud Are Doing.introduced by the Minister of

Finance. Sir Henry L. Drayton. Conciliation and Arbitration in 
OU Land Darin, War.

! be snmmed up aaBriefly ItPMrtet Trades and ta bar Co—ell
TRIS SPORT MKX. Till MBS IT!
«Daily Herald. London. April 24> 
The Trans r

’ 16a a day is to operate from Maynilll.lt Twlw VU, fnd« aad Loom

M-ASriFAlTI RULV SALES.
Tu of 

of all i 
sale dealers. Jahbeen aad lot- ’ 
porter*. It Is brllrnd thb will 

a. «Teat.

•«s'- • i he workefilf
i povKwm • *

_
of an oSBcint

'
• £r-i an idea Ii :"fn, h*Ml«*
of labor.- po.» rk»n fcf w>trt«ii and

. . ;> nur*-
thar a ti-h to he cvndtut of* industry .

-"Tlie qu* utiiv, of output. fthi<h.
v> a large extent de- 

: ■ -lent va food, will also be looked 
j info

It win be ..'uwenred that a British, 
member is not included. this i» be- 

t eaese th* Labor Paryr Je sen, tag a 
/ ' separate delegation of its <>Hi. but

i those we are setul;nr out were ap- 
.

deration of Trade In tens, and <:<.»• 
»iti of De Itrvwktre and Kaeek 

/ . iieïçmjm). ltu ...MowHn t Fraaeee
■

* ada>. Dr. Pardo «Italian). Ole Ueo 
tNorway). U« R>o* (Kpaini, Stasia, 
Sa mu «Hungary»

\ The British Ministry of Labor haw 
| just published a report of proceed- 
, in*» under the ConcLiAtkm Act. 

of I 1816,. and of arbitration under the 
Munitions of War Acts, together with 

.j particular» of <11 proceeding», under 
| the Wage# (Temporary Regulation) 
Act. 29X1. and. (1) settlements ar
rived. at unûer'tjie Cos! Hide» « Min
imum Wage) Act. 1S-1Î.

The repbrt, which has been pre
pared In the wages and arbitration

sales
afaemrers »b*‘-

1B erV ' " gThis decision was reached yes* 
day by the Joint Committee of the 
National Tranrportt Workers’ Fed
eration. and the port employers. 
whi ‘h lias been meeting daiiy to 
w >rk out the detailed application of 
the Shaw report.' TV* deciritoa of- 
flria'iy was announced In the fol- 

- terms.—
“On the understanding that an 

ruent on the points now un-;
>.-r^a ’la arrived at.4 

as la anticipated, the l€s mini
mum daily, wage will come into; 
fpre-e for dll men now on day rut?* : 
as and 'from May 10 nex:. asdj 
i.ermauem men. covered by the 
report, on weekly pay. will re
ceive a full week’s pay calculated U 
on the new rates as affected by ; 
this increase on the pay-day next 
following May if.** {
The decision represent* one of the j 

greatest triumphs ever achieved by 
organised Labor, and Is a .«igthifivsnt 

f the vastly Increased ■ 
of trade tmt-mism in the

I ! tid Class Postage.Entered at Ottawa Pea* Office as CLOTHING AND I ABHRn. At »,
T-n per real, of «be total 

knots and 
costing oxer BE a pair, 

i’t aad boys* miu ouMing

aver SM; far coat* and robe* 
• tfifi; womens drew* 

oxer |i&; women’s sait» oxer 
•do. and on bat*, hose, neck
wear. shins, parses mad glove* 
costing above certain speciBed 

nil fans.
opera riotkx, Dory handled 
catk-r>. cal g la** ware, x rivet 
and silk fabrics, lace, ribbon*.

■ru«b-rie-. and *porting 
Abo on trunk- over 

•40 each, and on x alises and

The Canadian Labor Press - «V /4:
r y ».

! of eou
Pt hLhMU) «ÜAL1 BY IBt CANADIAN LABOR FREW, LIMITED.

4Office: see SPARAS BTRCET. OTTAWA. Phene Qncen SM& 
Office: AOLKNAL BLIX«_ OTTAWA.

fWW>Ofkr: Sfifi-T-1# PLTKIthLN Bl ILOING department of the ministry, relates 
,to the war years 1914-1919.

The requirements of , the war t 
necessitated new powers for dealing | 
with labor dispu:*», and these have J 
been traced In eajne detail In the ! 

| reoort ' with spécial reference to the 
following points.

1. The Conciliation Act,
- _ . . .. . __ .™* This was the only act under which

*lu 1|uL.|nirf>^tL^ prior loathe war. step» could be
I.* tne xenoor at urae «> wv. taken by the appropriate Go t ern -

imo mm mem department (at that time th<
Board of Trade' fo- ►he settlement 
of labor disputes. The act provided 
for voluntary conciliation and arbi
tration. and gave the. department no 
compnlsore powers.

2. The Committee on Production. 
This committee was established in 
February. 151$. to Inquire and report 
as to the beat steps »o be taken “to 
Insure that the productive power of 
employes In engineering and ship-

for

Offke: ROOM IS. MECHANICS INST. BUILDING
/Every well

of the EaeoMlxe Muff Cl

<A WEEKLY MEWS LET TEE. \ V
'/(EQUAL TO RESPONSIBILITY

HIGH COST OF FLYING. ** T uo period of the Trades Congress history in
A Canada, has the wisdom in the choice of its central vkwrlry. rh.s. cwnaa 

**■ executive officers been so forcibly realized as the j prr *'""*■ "f u<
sdeetnm made at the Hamilton convention last year.
TheAigger the problem to be handled seemingly to 
receive a better solution and one carrying conviction to 
find a ready acceptance with their clients of the Interna
tional Trade Union Movement.

It is a matter of common knowledge to both those, 
inside the ranks as well as onlookers, that the Congress 
executive represent a large seetion of the community, 
at once the most critical as^well as exacting employers.!
and the general supjmrt that is meeting the efforts of' ,]ïî.».'T4"norlm.rlî‘'mo“7r
these officers proves plainly that the big and little work *•***• *■*■"*• ™-’ “i 
undertaken is being a«*omplishe<l to the Unite which • 
dose scrutiny endorses as accomplishments of sound, 
logic and reason. It is at all times evident such - 
approved product is with definite aim to the highest, 
pedestal of the worker's welfare, through the methods 
accepted by the International Trade Union Movement.

The recent bulletin issued in the review of the 
Winnipeg situation and sequel in the conviction of some! 
of the men involved, is but one of the many instances of 
showing the masterly grasp that is applied to the under
takings of VheJi V>ugcess executive. No phase of this 
matter is left to the worker’s imagination and lacking 
diplomatic or shrouding language the course of previous 
action taken as well as that proposed is plaiftlv set
fort* In definite terms no support is forthcoming to ,nRlrs TAI.
anything done in the name of the movement, either 

- previously or in the future that does not accord witli 
constitutional methods. In this respect the trade 
unionist will generously vote approval. Yet, irrespec- ; 
tire of this emphatic position taken, the Congress 1 
executive, master of the helm, invoke practical assist- n» no* m,
anew bo given to the denendents of those tiiifr incar-. ....‘.r*,,, (
eerated. A voluntary appeal will be ne<M. #S«ins|»| \ > =
the faith in those who make the request. sA fart ti?'jlr=- {"__
mnemlieml m that this same effective executive | l» «• is< -h. m .n 
secured bail during trial, a trial by jury along with *"-*™*^- "
other conditions granted, and still run thetg^ufiÇct of. 
misrepn-sentation from the reactionary*^*i#ti4raife- 
union element whose efforts were barren at all times.

The Winnipeg review bears full evidence of master 
minds in practicability, worth repeating in full, but 
suffice in the extract which states: The Congress execu
tive is convinced that their past policies of placing the 
facts for calm consideration before the authorities have 
been the most productive of results. Blatant threats andj 
heated accusations made from public platforms are: 
only liable to retard rather than assist efforts genuinely ; 
made on behalf of men now in prison and we would 
warn <-ur affiliated membership not to be misled in 
believing that noise always means action.

>/1
t ran «sport industries.

The

the Industry could not hear tfc» .n- 
r-reaae demanded When, hoxrewer.

• iti V . r W T ÎÎUkç.) 
t, Bow mu«h tine* i: rwally -«* te 
f <!y"*Aïs * minion which h« very fre- 

—- ituentiy aeketl hut those xrho might
„ -----------------------  ----- -------- —------------ VS-:—•— — ------- >*e in a pos t ion to ansxter have

I! ... put to !h- tort of m,reams ............. , K. NOW <6 l> RESIUKS. WHO .... r. Aa, ! - , h.
I~iu‘rr» the employer,- r.«. ( iwixl.o rill M , p,, ,
pl»« up. Ob every potat c"Z'rT£J'J brujh Mid. mj f,.., doc. How Cat t.-.at ! U e»' lie !kr «. -ra.le from ■ me to time. ran«W
the interim rennrt of the wetting things done. h .* from 1* Id. per t
Court the men vindicated their *»» • 4 in »

<MOKING AiH»NG WOMEN*. S>: pea re ; ui have .been t»-.! to under<-.tn.l
uincellor of the Ba- “Oh wad name 1 ne Dgiunn v . _ -, . s

ehewuer-. Rec!arat:or that amuwms J.. J, „ E. par. , I he-,. repenledly qu- *■ -vd thl*.
amces wornee i* re»por.»lb,.^or th. -ReaUr s ntukr lh s ' ma ;-ue. Tins. .if!vr v..n.!doriac every
yre.it iBcrease In the eonoumptlo» o. ceBfereae. a „wi7 srio and writing Possible eW. that lh.« estimate Mi
loho. ro aed the revenue from tPy an ,ur, Bie •• B.eon. nee- :ve It venifo ai • relief.
Fourre was inveatlsalrd by a Dal.' -Hitch yttur wagon to a rear.** th( ,*f. re, to raylri detailed fleures 

tpreoF repre seats tire. Ralph w*Mo Km. roe." from Cat.tâta Artaud, the bead of
j Evidence secured at West Eue ' Tl» better V. hove loved and - .1, ; :• m.nî of x .
betels, restaurant* aad dubs, and .haa rJ,vw to j^vs loved at ail." Limited. . Hpe.,kii>- "I Ike V
from cisarrlte manufaevirrrs eou t'f-ed Tepnveou l Vu..- ' th. type • ; h r..- 1 tbs
rlwivelf proves the truth of the1 "Of a! aad words ef tongue PC pen. .Vlanli. an-l fl-’W to Au.yalia Cap.
•tatement. . the »dde«t are litre- • It mlelfi have j tain A eland .tales that the e.t-l of

-Many of our best eaiatomery are Been.- " J O Whittier. Sj ln*. Inetu t ny fuel, wag-a. repair^
women * mid the manager at Car -Llrm of great men »U remind u« ! renewals and upkeep, dvpreebilUWl. 
rerae- In Piccadilly. -They buy el- we can make «ur live* subUuie. II sundry expenses and Insurance, 
a reties is larger inimitiés, too. than w I. g>. .a IjjogtmjljrXfcJXjmr ton mile,
do the men. A man buys a packet I 
of 1# or hot n xroman generally 
fakes a box of a hundred" or even * •

employers rekiatoj! the tran*
’ claim • m the ground thatpairlusc price on each articles

cinar and cigarette holders 
and pipe» meting neer Iwe *•<»*- 
1er» and If!) cent*, bamidor*. 
and other equipment for Mnok- 
cts, hunting. sJawdlng cml rid- 

s, fancy pocket 
à nixes, gold, kilter, ebony and 

I ” lx nr y Vdlet ware, kwetk-ry. 
anlek** of «fixer adapted for

—Nra York U t»rld.

building establishments xrorklnr 
Government purposes ehoufq be 

j unade fu’.iy avai’.xbîe eo as meet * 
iffkfi needs of the nation in the pree- 
wR|t emergency ' With th» e.«t*bîi*tt- ! 

ment of the Ministry of Munitions j 
the functions of ‘he committee in « 
regard to production xrer# absorbed I 
Sy »he ministry. Th» committee then 
became an arbitration body ari 
quickly developed into the principe: 
arbitration trihuna! for the settle
ment of labor disputes.

S. Th» “Treasury Agreement" on 
the subject of the acceleration of 
output on Government work nego
tiated by the chancellor of the ex
chequer and the president of the 
Board of Trade in March. IBIS, with 
th* principal trade-unions. 
Government’s main proposals em
bodied in the agreement were on the 
one hand to limit profits and on the 
other to prevent stoppages 
owing to trade disputes, .and to se
cure the suspension during ttie war 
of restrictions on outpn:.

4. The Munitions of War Act. 
ISIS. This act. passed hi July. 
1915. introduced compulsory arbi
tration at the option of the* Board 
of Trade, together with the >g*> 

| prohibition of strike* and lockouts 
i in certain circumstance*, and the 

; ! statutory enforcements of awards.
notion to 

to limit

boa *•) old or office etc, fur!•*

________ rwrs vsproslxe car
pet*. aad curtain*, and chan-

nffffnfi i.

Here’s To Woman.
GfM, C.1NDY. I.l XI R1IN.

Once Oar Superior, New Oar 
Equal.—Cala.

Icrtluorry. chewing gum, Rre 
ffKfli turtrkigea. TO AID WOMEN WAIJ WORK.ERS

“I have never felt that the country 
tally appreciated th# work of the 
women, mpnltioneers." declared Misa 
Lilian Barker, who. during th* war. 
supervised the welfare of about 
:7.IM women workers at Woolwich 
Arsenal, in England. “People did not
realise the incessant danger of their thousand. ~
work, and even though all had re- ’ Women usually smoke the 
reived the high wages which, as a brands that we seU tv men. It ^ 
matter of fact, were the exception very seldom that they a*k for *c»m- 
ruther than the rule, nothing could 1 *d cigarettes They do, however. 
adequately compensate them for the Hke gold-tips, they seem to prefi-r 
naks they ran every day and night." Turkish tobocro. ord are not so

Miss Barker has Just been appoin*- 
e^ executive officer to the Central 
Committee for Women's Training 
ami Employment èf G rent Britain 
which is undertaking the training 
for new ceilings cf women who have 
•offered financial disability during 
the war. In thin capacity she will 
control the administrative qtaff at 
the St. Ermin’s Hotel department of 
the British Ministry of Labor. Here 
her breeay personality and large- 
hearted capability will have ample 
opportunities for wxpreesion.

“The work we are doing here."’ 
said Mb* Barker. Is not a new 
thing. It is simply the Queen’s Work 
for Women Committee taking no 
again the work it undertook as a 
war-time emergency. You will re- 
pft#bffr that Mary Masarttiur. Dr 
afaflon Phillips, and Margaret Bond- 
field Were among the earliest 
dated with that work.

“Today the scope is widened to In
clude every class of woman worker 
who. either through the misfortunes 
Of war or through having answered 
the Country’s call for service, is new 
handicapped in the working world.

"We have to consider nu 
cages of girls who Joined the Services 
before completing—or. perhaps, be
fore" even starting-—definite 
lion for a career These women have 
lost two or three years, and nosr 
need assistance in order to resume 
their training.

“Examples of cases recently dealt 
With included girls now training for 
medics: and legal 
another, girl, who broke off scientific 
-todies at South Kensington to enter 
the W. A. A. C.. 1* now hack in the 
laboratory. The committee has had 
{«*.»•• placed at !U disposal for the 
carrying out jxf the training scheme. *

meats a»d plated warv adapted 
: : -. thi- tax

payable at the time of sale hj 
Canadian mannfactnrvr or when 
Imported.

MUSICAL INSTRCMENTS.
There Is a 10 per rent, tax 

* | “ player-p*an«»*»
d mechanical 

ïaMcsi bwmunt-nts and rec
ords nsed «herewith

Fifty per cent, on article» of

!*XT e

P »The foregoing taxe» are pay
able at time «if sale or when Im
ported.

V i- eAkeen abo=.f prices ax the mer 
woman thinks nothing of pitying 
from $S to 5 59 for a hu
et:<*. «fiiiiaieBliâSiâiâS

*•
There Is a tax of err ’* ti—

playing card* wiling at 
wholesale rates not utdti "There arc some, though who ♦ 

Weald rather h»r* cheaper in pre- 
feren«w to the better brands. Re
cently. I rer< ix-cd a letter from a ; 
prominent rociety woman, who tm- ! 
plor««fi me to send her a thousand : 
‘B-jek Cats* with all possible haste :

“We have a frw feminine cos- 
ok- cigar*, but they

I#
The act also gave legal 
the Government’s ■ Ease In'OftIn ex

cise dette* on wines, brer» and 
follow *: Beer, M

pledge
profits, and generally to the terms 

i of the “treasury 
Munit

agreement."
—- _— --------- Ions of War Act,

j 1816. As regards the matters dealt 
| *rlth In this report, the principal 
i amendments increased the Goverh- 
; ment powers in respitet to compul
sory arbitration, extended the defi
nition of ’munitions work."*’ and 

uxbMshed new arbitration tri
bunals for women, and for semi
skilled and unskilled men.

6. The New Ministries and Secre
taries Act. 1816. under which the 
Powers and duties of the Board of 

tannttjri -, j Trade in regard to the settlement
imposters tnot retatarrs). Hut of labor disputes were transferred
IffVU, T," —- - - — - -to «h* e«“t»,nr of Libor.

' Ikyiiguw»^ ■ - 7. The Commission of Inquiry
cool ___ Into Labor unrest. appointed In

STAMP DVTlEfc^ June. 1»17. following a dispute In
May Involving about 200.ee* work
people In the engineering trades In 
various parts of the country.

t. The Munitions of War Act. 
1117» This act inter alia mad* pro
visions for the legal extension of 
awards to th# whole of a trade or 
Industry. It also authorised the 
Minister of Munitions to give direc
tions aa to the remuneration for 
work paid at time rates; it was 

; under this authority that the orders 
giving the 12 1-2 per cent, bonus on 

! earnings to time workers in the 
j engineering and foundry trades and 
, in shipbuilding and ehip-repairng 
establishments were Issued.

. 8- The Wages (Temporary Regu-
By la* year's legislation W- lation) Act. 1818. passed shortly 

after the armistice. This act modi
fied the sections of the Munitions 
of War Acts relative to the legal

. ____ -2 . prohibiten of strikes and lockouts
n nm - .. . . 11 ^ ---ntvm- added and compulsory arbitration. and
11-ST it has for some time past been generally 2! TL?1' *Bd ■p i’’° -•*— mtrin* u,»
aeeepted that thoSe who would parade as Big in oil.ro inro>î£r,., rotnm» c*nAi™“U'°“ ,rom wir '*

| Chiefs in the work on behalf of the Winnipeg Xi 5 .TXÎTÎ?.*^ ! 
men in prison, they were acting in dual capacity. It l"", r*1“ ^ "r,"^k’i <l,.'br obrorv.d for th. w rum, of lh,
waa a case of wreckers and trade unionists, a regular enjaa. to-.»m.n,V f”r*“h7’Prô«n^ndôfr'«riî« 25
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde combination. , One glaring rwa.J J flu b, I l°ok.*°1*-..wtt> nytinmr r»rwnt.
case recently unearthed of this connecting link is in the ! mh*Mtion oT‘.tri*»°Lidhîorkoîu
natnre of an official membership receipt in the anti- ,m, for
forces, signed hr James Law. who has been since incep- proo** tor tmeonm m.n>- i ‘J'* «"forcement or «wnnu. and tbi
tion the paid s^cretarr of the Defence Committee. bcskes* cromts tax. SU'

.This individual was a I»aw unto himself, signing. b“
receipts for membership in the wrecking combination ty? "?* FT T-.»*"1 ; rnl»j'>"* ot ‘"suinr wsi-h w. mi
as well as being secretary of thè non-partisan , th* tothr fonowm*: ; ,ue.uon ot i«bor unrest.
Defence Committee. The Trade Union Movement was 
assisting to 'pay this salary of the secretary and this.; I°* r**"
official was busily engaged in the hopeless task of the,
destroying of the International Trade Union Movement. ror^Tpro cell.2*. «m’b?‘2

tenters who ■ I
■ » - - ■ :’y all from the con- !
linent—French, Spanish, or Italian | 
women.’’

«vais a gallon; non-sparkling 
xslar*. Sa craft a gallon; spirits. 
•2 a Kwlhui tqtarkUng wine», 83

8. The
Don’t Squeeze In

W/HEN you put on a work shirt be sure that 
” you are not in for an irritating tussle with 

time. -Kitchen Work Shirt is put on like a coat 
without strain on seams—or your temper.

WOMEJf EMPLOYE* STRIKE.
Girls sad vomra employed on the 

Éu floor of Ahay’e departsnetn store 
in Mon rea:. went on strike las? . 
Week, declaring that their salaries 
were Inadequate to meet th* coat 
of living. Women employes ot 
Pourniere, valise" and leather good 

nefactureas. Montreal, also struck 
because an increase of salary am- 
refused. They hax-e wtablkhe! 
headquarter» on Notre Dame street 
east, ami declare they wiiJ not re
turn unies» their demands ai>

Kitchen's
Viailrood. Sionrr

WORK SHIRTSThe existing ta uu cheeks Is 
bill*

A surgeon waa performing an 
Operation on a patient when a fire 
started at a xrareho 
road, ll’ttmlnating the whole oper
ating theatre. .Having finished, the 
surgeon turned te the nurse and 
•aid:

“The patient is coming to I think 
you had better draw the blinds. I 
don’t want him to think the opera-

prépara- fit »S neatly as your dress shirts and are the only work- 
shirts with the open front feature. You won't be 
bothered longer with the obsolete soft after you have 

your first “open front" Kitchen Work Shirt.
MADE ONLY IV

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
E*daiws moitr, m Cornu!» rffamroi "toulru* Mgmf OonUt 

Brantford. Ontario

trior*, etc, henceforth to be
aflUrd by or Un wornporter, lnstcnd of hy retailer, as

OXEJ.VX ABOLISHED. 
YJU* tab of fifteen crut» for 

ra«h day nrd abolished hrraaw

5*career*, and

tion haaa’i been a success!"—Labor•*f Incqmlift of leckSvocr Review.and large theatre*.
All the ahoxr taxes are effect- 

Ixe from the Ifilh Instant. As a boy. Ben TUtett. th--» gr« x 
English Labor leader, travelled Wit

INCOMI r.WFv
WOMEN wnm.w GET THINGS 

DONE.
The national conference of Labor 

Women, held In Lçrvdon. recently, 
(writes a correspondent) 
aarluble for its clear grasp of facts 
and the sensible, business-like way 
In which the delegates hand ed every 
subject One la accustomed at pub
lic conferences where men predom
inate to have one’s fill of - 
period» and hectic blurts, and It 
a pleasant change 
ference where every 
strongly: had someth!

taxes payable this rear
on Ifilfi

RIDING TANDEM A farther
general addition to these taxesr y

pompous 
was

to be at a con- 
speaker felt 

to my. and
Mid It with cool, alert and refresb-

j Tbe cynic may comment thit it to 
» »«- movement. Tree, bet It» high 
level I, alt til» more remarkable. 
Moreover, bcin* now, R h»» fewer of 
th- tmc''cc!o*l rntsngîcment» that 
lead men »m«ay.|

The women"» amram! do*» 
not. for Instance, car- a snap .boat 
what Gladstone said In 1ST4. has 
ao rcTcrrnct for the memory ef 
Burke, and has no 
hypoertliee of

or tne rentra wa<e movem nts ’’“f rôaM^rlm. mans-T*w I. a 
durin, the period Of the war infer-

‘ enco being made to the various Jm thU eoe,a •" ,rBtk-
JSTSr* a*fo"^rm«tv.',S.h^ '"l S ~T "« »« =■*« of some of the
ten-rot .Trôc-\V-on!ï ro‘ ° wnm,n wh® h*Te been Ion* in

™ th* :h* 11"’«ll*h'- aid have beer influ
ée mm 1! toe on production, the rouree ,eced by th- media evil tradltmua
of wage increases in the engineering but It is true of the great hu'-k of
trade being specially deal: with. th* Labor women.

The report also contains parti- The yonog^r women were parties-

vapnai tax will be ee show» the large extent to which -nts mind are th 
vw,.. _ .... _ me’Jtod of settling dispute* was f Glasgow) Min» Evans. Miss Masi-

givvn tun) on the adopted throughout the wvr period, com «who did great work dur^ig the
The number of caœs .-cferred to Pearl strike), and M*se Jessie

-■i'">Writftvâ><oh dUTiltg. fftc '£*&<•? ................... .. S
review waa approximate:y «.#•*.; of n jv well dcanwA M
which about one-half weir i»al- a of the Be-monitsey Board
with Vy the committee on produc- Guardians end the Bermondsey- 
tien. v Borough OuncÜ. get her first prae-

tic* as "a speaker at the age of IT. 
:n4h« -orlh of England. Rhe began 
by organ mine demeotit? 
and l«ctd«tntally “get the sack'" fihe 
Is a prospective candidate for Par
liament. and Is confident that she win 
be elected.

M!ss Manicom. \ik+ M> Stephen, 
had to start work whoa she was a
to ere chiid. and a: 21 she he’d The 

____fsspohsil»- pout of secye'ary to avw<w4iM» «w RfRiH-raro et »WHftttl,lw,r •rt-n vu' ftn . - ------- I g—
condttlona A sununarv of th* vari- .îw!I5Lt a w
ma*„V"r^L ’"1. C”nti,l*,ie" -ttto- «toln, r-rird-fl ,, M^eleus. nTm » 
menu appe.ro to appendixes to th* verv ^- nu- r-eiynn It i, not su h at

I wbe are nfaptu. » to thej of other 
. , •■**"« » 4M- r-to~a who (to t* Ktm t'll they

*r*m show in* menth by it ■
ro”.? J*n i»rv 1»14. > T- -mbe- Th.......... fe.—tcb |Ht oenetuded .ariM

. 1*11, <ho number of strike* and have given the women greater
AB'CxnadÙR . . ^ .IB. oper*U on Kastow - 

Tisw-Dayhght Saving one hoar faeter. _ „ .

J

pfnvtffnfia
l

for the 
Bright or the hum-

lax WHI hi

On profit* In of fiflrra

On profite In eugn of iwmt) 
hat not rs- 
tax will be

per cent. «MNM*

£2JZ

Ottawa-Montreal Train Service
« To Montreal

of Mr*. Adams**1.

.

'
HEW CANAMAM CENT.1- Igj j ' ***tr

Author)*.) has been given for the 
of tbs new Canadian cent on-ii4n»sMuiaa.kii! 

A— bw------ î» r ‘very .rad \ * ^es
and working condhlons we 
one time or another dealt w

turn and after May 15 Th# new coin will 
not. hewevsr. be Ja actual 
"oa till toward the end. of the 
mpath conciliation

Th# coni will be slightly larger ***** under 
than th# Canadian ten-cent piece. P*r-ment. and In 
or three-quarters of an inch in di- -trades th

re at
-th by.... From Montreal -or arbt’ration proceed-

the auspices of the .le-' 
y ’.mp er-Luti: 

were determined jxri- 
odicaQy by a series of award» Th* 
canes referred to arbitration, while 
relating mainly to wxges quêtions.

!

El The de*ign on the obverse tm- 
preeskm will be similar to the 

while

peat. T-SOesaJ ageauw.:
aiffti

fmpresei >n the words one cent are
It*» ■>.•sr Imtml

rapport el by a maple leaf on either
••w tide and bear the word Canada 

above aad the date of issu, below.
Invttnl AH

Ha vent you
hon».* ind rr. h- -•

VIA got time toLnt* <N»ewo fan
il

Teu." replied Seuuior Sor*hum

.
t

m

■ :•V
■

CANADIAN L A BOH PB
ifiSfito S*6-

Vour "Fuma.ce "^commends
1 Nu kol To Your Turse

1

EMukol has
Tested in

__ iTurnace of Public
R:'~» Opinion <5£> It

. burns (well <38> i
It sells GueïlO

tojt UÜÛ S6MB..mvà, 
taBmake-money f«-You

TYTUKOL is excellent fuel for furnace,Grato or Stove 
i x —sold at a profit—for which there is enormous

beenp

theV
(

/ I -
♦
’

‘i

■:

-w o
-, K-

v-

«

demand. There are your three big point*, in a good 
investment Demand is so great for NUKOL that 5 

NUKOL plants are planned for constructionmore
►his year. You can «ecure-NUKOL now at $2 a share -or you 

NUKOL share* later for $2 plus a big advance every 
factory i* built. Get the most out of this investment

can secure 
time a rv-w
Buy NUKOL at $2 a share—now—then let the price go up

FINANCIAL UNDERWRITERS, Limited
Offices in Principal Ontario CitiesHead Office, 88 Bay St., Toronto
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»CANADIAN LABOR PRESS.

« -and It ntu u low to cire only the eurjKue earn'd** BJtfTlSH “F1GHTU1G" DOCKER 
its. This m ntiwd. td a alter the other n«»ur operatic* WARMLY RECEIVED AT

rotorro.LABOR NEWS FROM COAST. TO COAST
- hn*et the ate the Deparfacat of

_ ____I I harm would he *ee« I bare «row* itnd' of waitia* ahent ^„b0irtK^ rrprt'inuajv ^waT^a^ed
*l rndat B«l« U ■ hm'Ne eat* he had been aeoumted the city. mh w.tohl and Moa-|U> to,m-,,„Pth, rap,0y„.

•- *•■'*i= oa"vsss — zîr<z izjrz,-zz zzzzz
hot to

The b«b state that 55 cents as 
w . hour Is losetocient in view of the

tio* between the pert.es has bees »act (he, ,0<ie M mu<-h time
carried e. for oe.r a seek dorm, the iLr At the proper*

78 cents an hour the men would re- 
ANOTHER -SCOTIA- BOARD. j«*e ppproalmat.iy I1U« a aeek. 
The Minister of Labor has ip which would amount to an averas* 

po;.-.:ed a board of coaclUaUen to , of MS a week the Tear arourd.
:>i With the di-.poie between the f A special meet in* will be called 
Nova Scotia "Steel -add Coal com- eoon, when It Is thon*ht. that a 
pa nr and its ateei workers at Tran- , «trike rota wilt be taken.

Nationalization
m Queensland

expenses are deducted, they are 
confident that th 
eonffderably

will amount to « 
than the wagesy

**We do net expect S» conta so 
hour," said one of the employee.: 
“but we are not toeing any sleep 
over the question, aa we are Wain

*T Mve
every exp I have had the pleas- thn I» a rralmm. Iof ruKi_ag in Americaat ih.3 juacisxe to attend the

lag of the BriciUyenr* Came. Ml.[dm conference __
Greea nob the mvwi tmmed;- tiara] rfpreaentativea r*.alive to epraring into til fifth

!strip afterwards a unanimous vote unking Canada's tobor Laws The neither strikers or officia* 
r# con8dence vaa n:i(m3 'ah'" speaker said the Canadian maeafec- s.çna of weak# rung No n! ii=7”e, TrthrtrSS^i. -odS tarer, iaiemUdio leave no «owe vn- 
up to the arbitration of the build- agreed te_ w.a out in -*e o9mm
rifJT’a" S£? whether the ILP
”£\L tombât .he^thT^TeScTT? will bold a Be d day la Jobs, a,
STALES b, the EC. Will be
that it would have to go bach to tbo 

il ' for final approv*_ The

left rood 'old Err and be: I haketl.at we will *e|, e wife conslder- ak tier Leber 
lya, rrcrath. inab!y in excess of that which we 

have been receiving fron- the
Whoever is spreading ' the

■a a-
was my good Jock to receive at a!- 

the first moment I reached To- 
roc io. 8sch a warmth of greeting, 
such hand-shaking, each

toBAKERS STILL OUT. feiipany.
run.or that we are fearful that we 
will lose out does cot know what he 
is talking about."

n
)-»> hwve eeiM

Some ihirtT-eix journeymen bek- by
ere ef Oitawe ere still on strike dee
te the refuse! et twe or three of the 
Serge shops refuting to «rent e niae- 
heer day add a -timed atop -

ET try ir*de unionist and sym
pathiser should iotiti oa unies-made 
breed coming late hie heme.

Are roe deiuc roer bit? 
tt net, why wot*

Seaae etb at

I WESTERN CANADA | wiU be something to remepabor. and
decided next meeting 1.7 :hcI feel so much pat at 

people ‘having
be hod lor I«The Wentworth county I-L P 

diet Act ccun:.; by totter invited the blood as my
centra! branch to elect three repre
sentatives to toe district council, 

i'which meets the first Friday In the 
• Meath in Forest esW Chambers, 

ist Main otree: '• * .? «-«
Pernrtaetoe was' given th*y diebat- 

tnc society to stage a debate at ».lt 
L o rlack Friday. May 21. in the Labor 

F- ■' Hi Th- topic tX * ReeoZred
di>- .u: asi a bo»rd of cooct.^- v-. -f- .oon *• Prcf*r^D.e to
tton was emehlished by the Labor ^ Trade.- 
Department. T. A Beament m chair-

RENT QUESTION FOB JOINT 
COUNCIL OF INDUSTRY

wheb existed during th* strike »u [ These were "the remark» of *fen- -,
géant'* Jimmy WLde. when asked *

1 about What he ihcaghï of Toronto o '
! few hoars after be had arrived 
there.

“Say!" he sa.4. “the people here 
.many of whom ere the acted Sons , 
j of Bng.an* my Welsh brothers, and 
the native Toros: onus ns so oxer- 06 
Hewing with patriotism, wanting to 
carry me off. Test It Is Wij

PETERBOKO STRIKE OVER.
The C-G.fi. strike at Peter boro 

settled on Saturday, and the 
pleyee who hare been out since

Judge Patterson, of New Glasgow, j 
has been appcmze-d chairman of the 
board. Prof. Howard Murray, of j

----------------- ——. -------- Monday,

We tmvrThat the Joint Council or lad 
try be requested Is inquire into Mm 
question of excessive rente in Win
nipeg and vicinity, to a proposal

BUUJMNG TRADES ARBITRATE
I Carpenters, Painters and Btoetri-j 

ciirtiF of the Ottawa Du lding Trades 
■mfelfefA

y
Co-n-:; who were 
weeks, agreed to aittintha

employ emanating from the Women's Ser
vice League of the Great War Vet
erans' Central branch. The ladies 
believe that the power to conduct 
such Inquiry to conveyed to the coun
cil by the Industrial Conditions-Act, 
passed by the Manitoba Legislature 
constituting the council. Further, 
the ladles are of the opinion that 
all persons giving evidence before 
«he council, on renta should be fully 
protected by law against any dis
crimination which might occur by 
reason of their giving such evidence

Th- r. j ar. v . has conceded a 
schedule of 7Sc an hour 

bin tote. t*c for machine spe
cialists, and ibc for handy men. and

Wednesday. I
self as üergeant Jimmy W.ldB. and

___ _____ ______________ much U kept •>- o:e*<. receive and shako
appreciated and I pm most ,,agre*- 1 *^**** 11 ****?.-** Clg*"
ably surprised. 1 shall go 
with the social eve ru» which 
tend my ftdt here u well

BAKERY DRIVERS NEGOTIAT
ING-

The regular month'y meeting of 
the Bakery Drivers' :scal was te:d 
on Wednesday at 111 Sparks street. 
The meeting, after being ca td to 
order, was adjourned for over three 
hours, while a committee of the 
iron, composed of President R. 
Plnnt. T Bernes and T. 
waited on the master bakers at-lit 
Sparks street and presented their

The master bakers made a coun
ter prepooition. the nature ef which 
was not announced- On the return 

-

11 present Rp> -HALIFAX PLI MBERX for^^■John W. Brace. Canadian organis- 
_ or of the international plumber» and 

<teamfi$ters union, arrived in Hali
fax last Friday oa the‘Ocean Limit
ed. Mr. Brace will be in the city 
for several days and will be occupied 

the local union to draw 
up the schedule and to establish 
ether matters ef importance to the 
union.

4»C for laborers.
through eo diers as we.l as the

heroes who care to meet me
»nd Charles Hopewell Ms* em- 

p:c*r-v Meetings «f the board were 
held in the earty part ef the week TORONTO. LONDON CLERKS MARCH 

ONWARD. w-- _______ _________ _____ /s, st snr timo during my stay Ja To-
civic reception which is to be ten- J r**t*-"and the award is expected at any About S»

Retail Clerkaf Union, held to the 
Trades and Labor Council rooms, 
last week, which makes a total of 
1M who have Joined the union.

here were obli7 
line of the London While Sergeant Wvilde want» to boa:: of which w:’l rvdone1 on orbeduX time for I mwt f gracious and courteous to eH who 

give duo attention to my preparation
TORONTO NEWbY BRIE1S.
Refusai of the Builders' Exchange

returned to work pend
ing the decision c? the board and 
before the award to accepted tt w21

The
seek to grasp lus hand and • 
come him In all ranks of Ufa in Te-

Union or dtocup» wages with them 
iy cause a rupture, say the union

be brought before too Ritidmg rente, hto chief trainer—Mm Wild»night.
• While I feelLIBOR NOT TO BLAME FOR 

PORT ARTHUR STRIKE
In the event that the necessary that due must faithfully ad- 

edqto of training.
made so that

in my be’ief 
that I will effectively beat Pats»

Trad At the meeting last week new of-
Owing to the delay !a aectlemsnt 

a large number of lirpen 1er* have 
left the city and Ottawa buCd.rg in
dustry is handicapped es a result.

power to inquire Into excessive rente 
Bert be beyond the

Council of Industry, the W 
Service League believes that power 
to do eo should bo sought by the 

meet Mr. Stevenson. M.P.P. for Lon- Council from the Manitoba Govern- 
don. to regard to the Compensation 
IflMB 
do not
felt that It wrouig be a big becefttJ 

med to the

here to lu» fch 
This states*est i
caller* at Hotel Krng Edward to 
aeve: Sergear: Wi’-dq wil] not feel 

to U* ring. He has the hardest hit- ühappenated when informed ton: ho 
ting force of any of the boy» I n*r* to not in..
yet met. I shall give dally a tienne.-» m;, w «!« has been taken in 
to my training as laid out for me pand mm Mae Ward, famous

fleers were elected and will be to
st ailed at the r.ext meeting.
Carson was named president and 
Milton M. H

Railway mail clerk» last night 
protested vigorously against their
------------- ; «alary being fixed at Sl.-
546 Instead of I1.4S6. the rate 
agreed on last year

The City Da^y milk drivers are 
busy preparing a wage ochedu.e and

ope of the Joint
en'a

As a result of toe walk ogt Satur
day of a number of

Wallace, the American champion. 1
en. practically 

ployed at the Port 
Arthur shipyards followed the lead 
and went out on strike Monday St

afford to take any chance»eithe r-r to the me
n ensued. lasting till

Mat which
all the unions he to a very dangerous mana w»c

ii.se.
the offer of the employers was left 
over, to be dealt with at k special 
meeting on Monday night.

The agreement under which the 
bekryr drivers are working expires | 
on June 1. The minimum weekly 
rate of pay Is now $21 per week.
The men ask that they be paid S26 
as a minimum wage.

At the conclusion of the meeting 
it was anaounccd that the bakery 
drivers had voted moral and finan
cial support to the member» of the 
Journeymen Baker»* Union, who -nr*
now on strike, and were prepared I Ottawa will ---- -------------- ^-----
to beck them In their demand fora gates to the ««anal convkationof recently îhî^^S
ringed e-r>P and a nine-h*ir day the Labcr Educational Aswxmtion sa ary of IUM. to which the clerks

—— ------------------- - of Ontario, which meets at Brant- lake strong exeeptior
ford on May 24to. Amongst those ; Joseph T. Marks, secretary of the 
in attendance will be Frçs:dent Tom Labor Educations! Association of
Moore and Secretary P. M. Draper. Ontario, to vtotting a number t
of the Dominion Trades end Labor towns and cities throughout the
Cong*«os: Donald A. Dear, of the Al- province this meek, 
lied Trades or.4 Labor Association; The Bakerri t!n:on hare given up 
J A- P. Haydon, ed.tor of the Cana- the fight for day light baking, being 
dan Labor Pre*i; T. O. Dion, of the uesupported by the Legislature, and 
Ottawa Typographical Unto», and 
Cbas. Clarke, of the Civic Emp.oyes^
Federal Union. l

Several delegates were named toat the cone. rmc BinoTEs,
ternoon. so that, of the 1.6V6 men on ment, if necessary, by order-ln-Fifty new 

by Secretary W the pay roll, only about 12$ are left.A^odgm of xhf AJ- 
Ued Trades and Laoer Association.

The retail clerks of the city 
under the act, and It isThe management says It will givea r. by my chief supervisor of prepxr*- 

Mra Jimmy Wilde—and my
American mov.-ig pâture star.
well as Canadian todies, who still 

- ! - - - ’ *
submit tb the management, inside the employ

they remain but will do nothing to-
t to these men as tong as ’PHONE WORKERS APPEAL TO 

œVNCTL OF INDUSTRY.
J. L McBride, business agent for 

the electric workers employed by 
the Manitoba Government"Telephone 
Commission, last week epplied to the 
Joint Council of Industry for hear
ing of th# unlott’s demanfor bet
ter wages, better * working condi
tions and recognition of their or
ganisation.

at the last regular meeting of the
Civic
Donald JL. Loir, ef th* orsanitttloe 

mittee of Ottawa's entrai labor 
bodr. »u pro 
ti»ti worker*.

Emploie- Fwlctal Varna next -**k I
Tbo Ball dors' Laborers* l mon. at 

their last reealar Bretla*. Installed 
IS new members sad elected Charles 
Hardy

The Railway Mall Clerk» at their 
LABOR IDT CATION A L tSStXIA- rscnlar smltt* last work decided to 

TIOX COVEXTK»* MILE- 1 f *kt »ay proposal ef the Ctril Ser- 
GATIA i r.v « Commies-on which would tend

fbar delrgalrs wets 
Trades and Labor Council.

faithful
Three or four days dwrin* this wmk 
I shall spend ia (olCa* at ths Lamb- 
ton Golf Club. tb. out-doer rsrrcts. 
aad the rood old air of Wthlcb Ta- 
rooto boasts, will St 
to be to defend my world's cham
pion» Mr-

war da affsetin* a compromise with »f her visit here ae pt 
«We.
cava of the MM aad we 
fecoroised and be la evidence, to all 
patriotic affairs.

Between! Wilde will only staff 
at die Kin* Edward Hotel for a 
edeple of days, and due anaeence- 

.1.1 b. mad* te the new*, 
tapers where h* w* Meat* for the 
rest of his thee la Toronto

t no pos- 
As they say. these ere toe■ who have gone out on strike. 

The trouble resulted from * request 
for on increase in wages which the 
company said i; could not grant, on 
the ground that it could not continue 
to operate st higher cost than at pre-

--
tot. and addressed the PETER RORO MEMBER INTRO- 

DUCES FITE BILLS.
s Bill No. 115. to amend 

the Factory and Office Building Act. 
also the bill No. 1S2. respecting the 

ef labor of employes of per
manent fire departments, introduced 
by Mr. Too ms. M P.P. of West Pe- 
lerboro. have passed the third read
ing. This makf« four public bills 
and one private bill that Mr. Too ms 
has put through t this session.

The T SS I -

h -While tt to a fine pleasure tb re-A Board of Conciliation est on this 
dispute some time ago and modelas 
award which was accepted by the 
men but the company were reluctant 
with the above result.

<celve such a welcome and praise as j mwni 
the world's champion of my class.

"We had raisin pie fér dinner yes
terday. and Pa gouawful mad."

"What's the matter? Doesn't he 
like raisin pie?”

“Yep. but he te'd 
bought those raisins for 
purpose."—Detroit Free Press.

It to intensely gratifying to notice 
that a patriotic spirit to being shown

ECONOMY ALRIGHT-byf I XTilER WORKERS,
Jimmy Wilde I p«l to 2 1-2 years 
of hard work in the military service 
of England My on people la dear 
old Great Britain have honored me

At a regular meeting ef Local 
Union No. HI. United Leather Work
ers' Sateraatlonal Union, held on 
Wednesday evening It Was decided 
by uaanimou* vote te send s letter 
to the Bor bridge firm of this city 

ending that the.agreement ra
lly accepted by the nmlon be car

ried into full force and effect. Com-

Dees year wife ever gel 
ileal streak?"

of LONDON LABORERS REFUSED 
BOARD.

A meeting of the London Hod 
Carriers' and General Laborers' 
Union was held last week. When it 
was reported that the board of con
ciliation asked for by the union was 
refused, and that the employers 
would not meet the men.

w>—- •*i—— j .. PnnnrH h.'* l— .* • Three weeks ago the men met theSTRUT RAILWAY EMMiOTKS taVïi^.m?:. Ureter- -•»<*«- snd-a*ed for an .ncr»»
BOX HD TO MEET SOON. esdam in favor of increasing the

May 25 wCl probably me the open- per capita tax from qach organtoa- 
!ng of the arbitration proceeding* tien from It cents te 25 cento per j 
for the purpose of adjusting the dto- quarter for each 
onto between the Ottawa E * :dc carried by a large majority. It was;
Railway Co. and !U employes. Judfeo 
McLennan, ef Montreal, has

Mark*he had
LONDON STREET RAILWAY 

MEN NOT WORRYING.
London Street Railway employes 

are rather amused at the story that 
Is being circulated to tbo effect that 
they will receive less than 44 cents 
an hour while working for the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board. 
They all treat this as a huge joke 
While they admit that they will re

am
Only this 

Wte-.er eke worked eat eke tot'd 
ease tea shUUwaa la

as mark for my ha tin* hero a *ÿ-
I»r belli* a champion aUl- 

apirtt meets me
"For beating your wife. I will gier 

fine you 91.14." said the Jndge. *Y 
don't object to the dollar." said the 
prisoner, "but what to the ten cents 
fof?" That." said the Judge, "to 
the Federal tax on amusements."— 
Unionist.

week by de-lere. Thé 
here."having received a twenty per cent.

kjwrif to tbs "How did It work ont?"
got a cookery-book. 1 got 

-ter got theAt the regular meeting of the■Rif from the various shops to dyspepsia, aad the 
ten shillings! —Am

tfif- r<c*;v.:on££££ ™t\,d welrem* m.the. city reported that generally the 
terms of the agreement had been 
carried out with the exception of 
Borbrtdf«. where no change has 
bee» made.

1

INSIDE WOODWORKERS
"We are atm ready to negotiate 

with the employer» at any time. We 
dq net want s strike, but we want 

ptoyers te recogntos the trade 
union prtnclpto that a fair day's 
work to «Orth fair pay." Chas.
Ftoher. president of Local «44 ef the 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters 
and Joiners, which inrind 
per wet. ef cabinet ma «era mill- 
ms» and Inside woodworkers, th 
summed np the «nantie»

when asked what was the st;i- 
ef the 444 men who 

te their employer» ss * irïy 
Mir last, that they -ranted an le
ers see as well «s a standardtosttoa t 
of wages

President Fisher further added . 
that th# men were not esstempiet- 
Ing a strike and that they bad never 
«cot as ultimatum to the employ era 
What ths : eprfs#r *tlves of the men 
did de. was Is request the eaftploy ers
to confer with them on the wage »ns Qf the bigeest frqit preserving 
qneetlo- This request, which h.is 
been Ignored to date, according to 
too Woodworkers' president, will 
likely be repented within the next 
few days. A special meeting of the
Inside woodworker» will be held on ï lack of sugar Détfm here predict S throughout the city, and that there 
Friday night, whew ths q«as«lo« ef j sagnr wiU be If cunts a pound «ait Is no rigr of any trouble oa the

horizon at the present time.
The Job printers of Toronto have 

agreed to accept the 14 per cent In
crease to wages offered by the era-

also decided ro appoint a permanent
secretory aad te submit a referen-

choeen ne ebartman ef the beard, 
while A K. ftlW, LC. X-R. will
represent th* weAers aad Geer*.

dam of "one day's pay tax" for the 
raising of a genera! welfare fund. 

The Building Trades Council held BIG GUSHER PREDICTED!he
D. Kelly

Preside*. Frank McRae oT the 
Street Railway Employer fugs In
forma the Canadian Labor Frees that
the werhenf^^HÉHHHHp^l^HI
very totereettog evidence will be enb- 
mltted The last

In the Labor Temple, and took np

for further strengthening theever SS Iteconomic poorer of the council.la ready and some eras definitely decided to Inaugurate 
an animons award , **• *hoP steward system on June 1.

was to 1414. According to Business Agent
- John T. Tick, of the Bricklayers* 
Union, brick Is new ranch .more 
plentiful throughout the etty. and 

to b
rapidly then at any i 

other time since last year

(
iIntimated 

aa Febcu- For Tar Island Oil & Gas Co., United t

-• r ?P# siin Peace River Oil FieldsSUGklR SHORTAGE CAUSE 
W AGSTAFES TO CLOSE. to Street Railway Men's Union, 

held at the Labor Temple. HenryWagstaffs United, of Harai.’ton. Hs:i was elected to represent the ,1 e 'S M
anion at the annual cocvention of 
the Labor Educations! As^orletton, 

t of the to He held at Brantford 
This to the T*mi

time In Its history the factory has | ternatioeal Machinists report that
the trade

plants In Canada, has been forced
to close down «g n 

gar shortage.
May 94.

The executive offices of the In-

Old Experienced Driller Enthusiastic Over TAR ISLAND Well.pelled Id tied* owl»* te a isMIUom are burr In

aff*elni:r* a eemmlitee to meet tb, week.
BHffUre.-a will be dise meed.

HE TAB ISLAND COMPANY were especially fortunate last year 
in obtaining the Mrriee* of W. J. Cole, an old experienced 
driller who had spent years in the world-famous Persian, Mexi

can and Pennsylvanian oil fields.
Mr. Cole made the significant discovery that the formations met 

with in the Tar Island Company * well were practically identical with 
those that had alwaya led np to gushers of 1,000 to 10,000 barrels a 
day in the Persian field.

All hia experience, he said, led him to expect a gusher- of large 
proportions rather than one of medium size. And he predicted that 
this big strike will be made between the 1,500-2,000 feet levels.

The Tar Island Company's well is now down 1.086 feet Drilling 
will be resumed just as soon as the Company can get delivery of the 
heavier easing needed for the penetration of a huge gas strata thirty- 
nine feet below. ' Once this gas has been passed through, it will be 
but a few weeks before the big gusher should be unloosed that Mr. 
Cole so confidently predicted will be found at the 1,500-2,000 feet 
levels. » ~

T We hare in Northern Alberta a land of tremendous promise—a 
land that geologists declare will eclipse anything to the South: Those 
Canadians who have the faith and courage to boy now will reap the 
same reward that went to the pioneers in the United States fields. 
Will yon be one of them?

THE 1-E.r
OFF TO «. OXTBXHOX. | After a Ion* aad fatemella* de-, - 

R. R. Mardi and Charles Bram- In which mar r members parti- » ®,oï*rm-
ford will represent the local union* -Ipated. the Independent 
at a special eeaveatlea »f the Inter- . Party. Hamilton. Centre! branch ! 
nations! Alliance ef Theatrical stage I last weeh. hr a -'-era* cole, adapted 
*» pieces end Motion Pic tare , -he H. J. Halford -time for 8ar- 
Marhln* Operators at Cleveland, i rey“ resolution. This action was 
Ohio nt vt week They «. rive •rim derr -e ie fs : ths: Jhe rv- 
Ottawa no Baiurdar night arc ■» committee had recommend

ed that the rrsohmon be referred te 
the Trades and Labor Council. Cow 
tro'ler Altchlson and Hydro Com
missioner G. Xriwon favored the lat
ter course

| EASTERN CANADA. |
A KN PRIOR CARPENTERS 

ORGAN BE Buy Tar Island Shares Now■fiwesnt about a week. Busies»* Agent Pat Green ef the
Ottawa District Council of Carpen
ters has received the charter for the 
Am prior carpenters and will install ; 
the atours et n meeting some day j 
next week. Recently a

POOR MAN GETS IT EVERY 
TIME

During toe taking ef evidence by 
a Board of Conciliation In tbs de
pots between the Ottawa Gas Co. 
and Its emp!oves on Monday, one of 
the e!d emp ovea told a aad but true 
story ef the Ufe of the average wage 

rne- today H# was Robert Cur 
ley. who represented the yardmen, 
but vho onto he en-n*. most of Lis 
time doing work Inside the p'snL 
Me asked that the men be paid Hto 

generany prevailing for labor
er» In the city. <4 états an hour 
The beat, dirt and c<wt of tiring, he 
said, were the1 reasons why an in
crease was being ashed for. The men 
were at present receiving 4? cer.-.s,

•*I’re been ÎS years with the com
pany," as id Mr. Csrley. "and Uve 
worked for tower rate# than these I
are getting now and been better off "Whervxs tt la duly realised that 
Why. my landlord Jumped my rent tbs period of re-establishment at- 
frem $12 to $1S the first of May. t temp:*4 by financial concerns sir.ee 
and I Pitfier bad te pay it cr g#t out. life» war has net reeelfed la the
If t got out* It was v 
ran It s no use," he co 
dree# r.g the court, nh

Tar Island Oil and Gas Company, Limited, was organized by fi * 
group of Peace River pioneer* and Toronto business men. These men 
are of the highest standing in their respective coi 
p§ny it well managed, well equipped. The entire expense up to the 
present has been borne by the directors and a emalh group of their 
friends. They need additional fends to clibeh the success they feel 
is fairly within their grasp, and provide ample working capita] to 
develop their .choice 3,000 seres. ^

offer the

A copy of th# resolution, wfxich 
follows, «ill be sent to the Hamil
ton Bankers' Association the: that

ect-
hcld in the lumber town ; unities. The*

and tiares un .arm were feras#*!. Morebody may arrange ter an early worker» are expected to Join np atference between the interested par
tite:

“That, wh 
city view wish

the workers of this 
the trend of BOARD AWARDS LONDON 

RAILW A> MEN Hr.
The Ceact:iation Board has award

ed the employ «w of tbo London and
the financial condition of ffto
try today, as gleaned from every 
source, and

"Whereas the workers realise that 
the people of this and every coun
try. who fe«toR*to||togp*p|p*| 
effects ef the war. are and have 
been for the past severs’ years iv.

re port Star-ley Radical Railway $2
certs an hear maximum, the amount 
offered by Sir Adorn Beck when the 
men demanded 44 cents.

The pres.dent ef :be union said 
that the men here nog had an oppor
tunity I» consider the situation, but 
they had "refusod the 52 cent rate ! 
once asd they will again."

We Mum ef 600,000 ihsna of Treasuryniim (ka i Stock at 60 a
ms !a 1» era ef (.Me rroeff-r.tj. Every Canadian should have a stake—however small—in that 

. great land of promise in Northern Alberta Grasp your opportunity 
now, for everything points to the big strike of oil being made within 
a very few weeks. When the gnaher ia tapped, the shares will be many 
times their present value.

.The Directors have backed up their faith with over 630,000 up to 
the present; the Shell Transport Company, Anglo-Dominion Company, 
Anglo-Persian Company have publicly announced that they are pre
pared to back up their faith in the Peace River country for millions 
of dollars. Do you not feel then that here is a speculation worth going 
intof A speculation—yes—hut what tremendous possibilities!

Application will be made to list these shares on the Standard 
Stock Exchange.

Taf Island Osi aad. Gas Co. Ltd. j* .r e rporated under the laws of 
the Province of Ontario. No pci»1 v-Hdrarw fe#y puid,-

•' jiSs-t!ebMi Is me out 
values, and Billions of Barrels of Oil

PEMBROKE WORKERS LINING 
UP IN THE INTERNATIONAL.
Pembroke carpenters have appll-^ 

HI for a charter to toe International* 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Doctor G. M. Dawson, eminent Dominion Government geologist, 
declared that the oil in Csnada’s Northwest was practically inexhaust
ible.

bs street for speedy restoration to normal ceadS-taotemS met. Uon, hOP*4 fOT.
The workers feet the tints to «t j 

hand whm all force» « 
expenses are going up their efforts towards restoring »er- 
i It, Wttj, when Ui*y -mai rondltirns. which can only be 
wasted to plant a little

¥/;jcontinued, ad-

to being gtwusd sJl the time At toe 
rate tiring 
be is not la It,
prdfn »2*i- rains^^to^^^^^^to
they Jumped Vie pri-w 42 a bag so 
wn cento n't do IL If I go to ***
my wife « drssn il coats $15 or,944

Joiners ef America. Ar.-r-
District i

Council of Carpenters this week re- 
eetieâ an app.lcatien Waned », a 
".area somber ef carpenters in Peat-

Prof. Mt-Learn, of Saskatchewan University, says that the sands 
of Alberta bold enough oil to last the entire world three hundred years.

Dr. Bosworth, chief geologist of the Imperial Oil Company, estim
ates there are three hundred billion barrels of oil in Canada's North- 
wett

Pa: Green ef tb* OU*

i-'innit-Sied br an mteiiiaeat
v.y tb* aitoaOew^^B

—He it IVnlors ntaiitd tbit rep.
roeeetatle» sMMjummiM^re

broke sad tb* charter will be Idieed i 
at esc* aad officer. iMtsned seme 
Usae eexl week. Pembroke has been 
eae of the piece* where the One Bi* 
Cbiee Id,«estes concentrâtes and

c- the errs
atso* 'aad like representatives of

'ter wbat 1 conta bar* a®* ?»r >mcrcsrtlle bonnes aad othersa tew Tears e*e 
simp!, can t buy

• See dollar bill
Am for me, srhy I
elotb*.-

All over this wonderful country in Northern Alberta are oil seep
ages and tar sands that show a tremendous upwelling of petroleum to 
the surface.

...... Kith th* opening ef Speesg
world are sending men and equipmeu into the field. The Anglo-Persian 
Company, the Shell Transport Company, the Union Oil and Gas Co. of 
California, the Anglo-Dominion Company are preparing to spend vast 
Miss Its exphirkrtfia -werk. ■

ss mar-y ate six organizers were te
c*:y on one oc. as.or Uttîe pm- 

grssa has beer made by radl-i| 
claja Joe Knight to addressing nil 
meeting at

learn: r g the true siîaatlcm fratn a :
I _____ ang^ to an #are#*t effort te

BUILDING TRADES COUNCIU estsbltsh #r rw

iSÊÊÈÊÊÊ^WMWM,
at wh»» *.v«., b* it tsrW twsjwf >*»t,LÜT,w525^r*2$ ÏÏmS.i
5S5T^«bs pov -• Ov ^eddwv ef sweh rewummmtm»
«mtSiSvtenu UfUfksrs engaged-jpa‘-'ï3'ç!ldàbny-,gwibp b- ampeweved S» * r*. a«5»;. .«toe., ftslltog .fa .

tot* was tok#n ti. cl cots xni sppein! »* «*•« te ai- •**«• •
m*.. .dd.edd rtf Bresidfiit Beavea ‘-wd sack n ca*ffresce. fiseîi.i;og .. „ _, _ _ — •te ". cobb^S^ wlT^. «t , mrM‘ S2m?&.W0***SS i

^rJSS æ Sf that to to. ever jffa fiasnctol
2Î bSlldîig trades, and tbs exprès- i rntii arising »3 tk# workers woo.d -, .
stor, Vth# opinion that the sxpsri- ^ tk# spmeh. k-^ea to# rsn^J • fP- # chart# r the >r 1er national 
snse *xined wou i make for tbs.^T the LLP toon, take t ^ Fo1lll4ry Wmkera Ur.or 
»:i*»r.vlb**ms add ttPba.PISaa *1 , , , when a -*(*-- r* t Grec it of th— icmnt :
th* cealcll. was much approved at _._,iT-tr .vTr!..5^.- Coenctl at Oarpeater. addrewmd the

Covcetnins ft* recent labcr *. *•*** ; mtmtimr aad ^vM them of ta»
uakicn. President Beaten said. la -Tf_,re toe . ___
m, ochM -bile' ■ tv. '»•««« id
ttomtab the crie^ ef a toin* *• >ansi sticp credits, thca th* r»swra- 
atteo, »»d have net.always seen crc -.cat ™ taka Bald et the kasha ,
te eye, I feel we have made ter vt yfc.t"* the kief o' aabllc esmtthe __ _____ _____
-bmtvrevr,- at -tt» tmtiJtt* rrst.es;., eiet- i «*«* STDXrr rod WEST.

- bole t do set believe there , sttoa. He also said he beheved in ' A. tajuildmahta nambev at the 
been any personal malice, and ». epca shop aad a minimum wan }•*«»*# mar-hints ef the steel Hast 

tat rnjw ! 1 hav, a* ckeuws to ,eM the !s i*h-«c of th. asdicnce I»» left «trdnèy tor petals ta anper 
mav- The coanot; ma, have mad* * ." Harmed -sa remplir cate* ,«•* middle Canada, ac.-oriln* to a 
Skitssw vers mad* *** oa ali aides tee bavin* taewffaeed (state*
rood tii.il Hr D« rnf-iy -.:-..«d th, w ba. W at tt* etr.r#
tbreuah title crista X think the time jf Halford, la apeaknw ef ths 'An offer of 
wo hove ht- wilt hav* a (eadttmff tsdolcuMU. mid Thsf tt eetlUp* ro-!*t M 
to» iho oaou..d.rd of a better aad sol led from tbs "tint tec sartsy- iempttx* that

-

sad a*

■ -art.-stable.

......JJlMtA «imn.'**• «•♦•••At tm'-m.'+hm -m--..’•'•MW t4*

(Far Viifet $1.9# per sàâre.)A Great Opportunity m... 6M.H6
Here then â • field that drtUerx. geologists and great corporations 

titlieve will become one of the greatest oil fields » the world.
Tens of thousands of people in the United State* have made for

tune* out of the oil fields of Texas. Kansas, Oklaham*. Louisiana, Penn
sylvania. They made it because they had faith in their country.

Canadians now have that same opportunity.

ab T.
............. Standard
Bate. KckncIL SacDonell and Gordon

Transfer
The prospectus has been filed at the ofiee of the Provincial Secre

tary of Ontario. ii
o

sntmse nr.n mv himcts

MANN, McKENZIE & DAY 19-21 Melinda SL, Toronto 
Telephone Main 3238
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! THE PAPE* FAMINE AND f 
BOLSHEVIST PROPAGANDA.Palatial Chateau Overlooking Lake Geneva Which Baron Rothschild 

Has Presented to League of Nations for Use as O&ces.
STARTLING CONFESSION OF

NOTED I. W. W. LEADER
•.............................— --------------------------------
I It Hai Beee Too Rerolotioaary To Be s Sotcei» A » a Union; 

It Hai Been Too Conservttive To Be •

The otÊcimi Bslstterl* Ir»«rya *»; 
bewailthe dsereaa* of Bolshev
ist propaganda due to the leek of 

It says We need hundred*r» re'
of new technical textbooks end

'“'Turnni'iB
- , -

-

" ' - 5 .: V* »*r.cu::ur* asd our 
but we heee no paper et mil Otar 
paper production ;e decrees:as saer» 
mousfy Oar pnailt* eft ce* are at 
a standstill- 
printers haea Bed to the Ttila**e. 
Oar Journalists ere dctr.g anything 
bat wtfte lor papers.** Bo fittastyh 
gees on to say that “the printing 
•«ce» mast be militarised, all 
printers meet be mobilised apd

sm
Sacceu Ai a Revolution.! i

The poster» sad
arney, for a num- ■ ed an alliance. We burned with" ! 

eer aX yea * * leaj-r. the bear writ- f irrtat,p.i.is and we sbnekei a? the 
r, aod one of the ablest lecturer.*- in stodgy old “comrades’* in the party '

’*-*• ranks of the I W W . has finally ; who seemed so hopelessly stupid auu 
i dsii’n^oned Me hag wrttte;: inert.
rV*t>? rtiat radical movement. I can -$*■* floîtîe now—^ shaggy - 

ciy headed, boyish figure, mounted oft a
» risen to a post- platform in the . ';e

1. a or cat.uns a Jerehlp from one streaming at an audience of a dusei
a. emvtional rit- drowsy figured shak.rg hi* arm*

Va?'-.;, J..ve forsaken the faith wildly a* he entreated them “in the 
il« knows them ta*% Ihame of suffering homa- 
regarding their pr^n. .port the 9ocialJst Tribune. Fur we j 

and .<.-ns are dectdfffl.'y dif- had started a paper! The Bov:alie- 
f readl from those of John ;Spargo, - Tribune was the joint product of our 
•alio, iropo Lu* Socialist viewpoint. , planning». Every week we poured 

h an obvious ; Into it florid Varney-anl - 
s iatUia. of sympathy and a mura- To pay the bills we entered the 
t en working class—Soltis In a restaura»i ;

The rejje.in* uk.n from Mr. ' *nd I in • mecStne *hop. I cm 
v»rr.,, , Rleîorj. wh:,:h h** the ed- the »ft, eVectlecete tone
tente*. Of eeln* wrtttetf by eoe on -het need «• creep Into Sente' voice 
the 1 aside, confirms the étalements ** hc msglc name—

Hoc;».'let Tribune—and I 
e movement: u**t •"* v®lce ehlvored too. V

Hayweel eome Th* coBUn* of BUI Heyweod we.
I doubt an *venl f°r both Soltis and m<

For "Bifl*' was coming to us hot 
from the Lawrence strike. He was I 
coming iq us from spectacular, vivid • c
scenes which we had followed , he» * grandiloquent and Impressive 
breathlessly !n the newspapers, fit. programme to achieve a new society. 
Louis is off the beaten rack of but 1» the actual J. W. H. this pro- 
revolutionary incident, and the com- B ram me bus faded, and mil the en-

! ergies of itir branches are lamed ln*o 
frittering faeks of routine and das» • 
ptrate efforts to gain * ta médiat* de- ' 

| manda.** And ils leadership drifts 
more and more into the hands of un- ; 
inspired jab delegatee

New this may all teem paradoxi
cal and con trad k-to nr. And that is 
just the point. The tt»J I W W. 
is contradictory. That is the fatal 
thing which make* ail I. V. W 
hopes shrivel Into futility when we « 
analyse them

r *
c. hlU#

Polled ta return from the villages 
All journalists, as well aa pressman 
generally, most also be mobilised.

wE % v
f .Aï y

t.oea and attached te papers An
Iron discipline must he introduced 
among them “!

CHILD LABOR. think the American girlish «ses teopportunity unrestrictedly ta indulge 
ret reap sat. profound thought and 
sublime reflections, I shall stand

hatter without them. X have sug
gested it to. her. bet your nie. 
ibtnks a good des. of your jade 
meut and would mare readily sc 
cept advice from you **

*1 shall speak of it. yew may b« 
Since she Is going to eta

;T
Jajv. , The views sf I

former Untied States Secretary ef-mu*. ready te surround yes in comfort
with the atmosphere of panes, thethe Interior, an dhfid labor are 

briefly oe* forth in tihe feV owing

n: Chi d Labor Committee:
Child labor will aeon be a 

unknown. The child will be 
It# chance te grow. -But work® by 
children on things that are not 
drudgery and da net impair heel* 
or spirit* will mare and shore come 
te be recognised aa educational “We 
know only what we do," is at least

happiness of ease and tits things 
net desire toyen will at 

be surrounded with
I prepare and provide the way— 

year nil time friend.
I am your bank account—TNT 

magasin#.

M
-§ by and by haw to wear Jewels aa* 

wtii soon find eat that good taste re
quires a young girl's hand te bt 
without rings O bear ration of mall, 
nice people will teach bar the chare 
and value ef simplicity."

» -•>f flboee who have long pointed eht 
Aba absurdity

I first me# Bm 
•exftp' or eight years ago. 
whether Bill even remembers :h* 

. '•esaion. but to me It was a decisive, 
setlabje day.

It wa# in a little rafter-pa’led two- 
house in St Louie—a fiat fin- 
off In the loft of n carpentvr

hie pabulal rrddes» in Groma. known as the Chetran daBaron Rolfwhild has pm
a» oBwi The vlmtcau oemptra the 

Adjoining the Chateau de Kotiarhtld new two amaaflrr chnteewa which hase
to ilie I-«aimr of Nation- for
on tlir ahnrr of Lake frem-va.

JTWEM FOR A GIRLhi Swiuerlaad tm Jataln* lhr |ni«reftrr the r-f-rrwi
“Dona Is a charming girl, but ft

is a pkt that her habit of wearinglive Pattern. Steal and Copper Plate more than half true And *e child 
Pr aters, Printing Praksmen. Pulp |that trains hand and eye and brain 
and Sulphite Workers Quarry Work-1 to work together la being educated 
am; Canadian Brother heed of Rail- j Frperteoee has Shown that a fixed 
road Employes. Street RaUwar Men. : -r..: mff he set by law. else the

.Stage Employes. Stereotypers and exploitera will take advantage of 
j Bieotro typers, glee eon tieflL|**BH RHÊÊÊÊÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊlËÊtÊÈÊIÊÊËlÊttÊÊÊ 
‘ mere‘.ai Telegraphers and Iatema- that we are earning te a minimum 
tional Typographical Union. «rage, the necemity will grew less.

At the conclusion of the confer- I can not any. "Let no child work." 
e-ace a statement, wee Issued which for I believe la tfce Idea of work 

Î says fa part: being gut late the beads ef the
“The opposition being received te young and I believe la the value 

•loir mewnent from lh. two «X of wort to We pous—bet not 
rtmeo, the a B V. oed tOe Nstlono! monotony, oat onythln* tint do* 

; Cetliolte Union roeolvod oen.!d«rmb;e not tend to qioka e mere complete 
attention, eno roooit being the tom- cittaon In th* km* ran. 
in* of a circular by th. Trade* end 
Labor Conor*** relating th.tr ac-

Jewolo lth. • grown-up potion m*h«n 
her look ao much older.-

-T*m J*nnl*. yooT. right It I 
glT* her oomiHilo* srtiectol about 
W look*. EopOclolty. oh* would 
bo much more tmoh-Ibokln* end 
ottrectlv* without tor-ring* Only
s certain style ef forain foc* cm * 
carry eer-nae*. on*. IRo you. I

Daily Press 
Lands President 

Tom Moore

- Cr I
•hep and be.'englng to a dim indl*
• dua' who wai then eecre-tary of the fug of Haywood »a.t like a breeth 
Hi Lottie SeclallsUF “Big BUI" Hftd ;fiom hot, furious mill town», from
• ont* ?e town to lecture for the I. W. the battling mining camps — from
*" • *■* l*** secretary and I had polyglot »tee! Tcnnft find fresj
bsaUrred Wfdwt to arrange a sup- ocean docks, astir with industrial re- 
.•‘■r to we <rpme the great man. Busy vo;t — ■—
Ubîl*w1thCg:od*thtn«sl,Àlidelfvr Ini 8o,U* mu V0rr l,,rncd ***»- 
•ôolloiraSïl.rtTLb:n» “ »« «1 in front of th* attic 
supper we pushed back our chair# r,..„ .nx .... .end listened Hungrily to the talk of 2*2»^
the famous 1 W. w. "chief." ct-breeght ua

f waa then eighteen year# old. A ,Ie aa*a*led B.g Bl.! with ponder- 
f»w months earlier I. had read Marx 6ee duvstiena, couched in deadly
and Kaui*y and. Spargo. and I had p,?ly^yIIe,bIee: buJ 1 wea •t»’ang**ly JJJ dress-parade l W. W
Leen washed Into the Socialist Party eiIent- 1 listening to the lead- which attracts the young.-*## it at- 
l,f • hot tide of emotionalism. I er *n<* talk of the I. W* W. I ’.reeled me. Every year thousand* 
lad given up my former dreams of *xt tn the, background with a new of idealists throw uiemaeivae into 
•he bar. All the bright pians of my thought stirring In my mind. The the 1 W W *o find an avenue to 
1 oyhood had suddenly slipped away. L W, W.; Should I Join It? Should their dreams of a new society. And 
A lawyer** career became strangely I leave the Socialist Party and its tha I W. \\ either diaL.u^ons them 
detafttable to me.- I determined to timorous dilettanteisro ? For months or h loads them down with 
Lesome a Jean Jaurès—a Eugene already J had been howling for the UskF- M hi W case, and thus keep» 
v. Debs—a Bill Haywood, s glamor- “sterner chords and wilder m taste" *ye®1 to it by the mon. en turn

>* «*«■ leader of revolution. in my Socialist Tribune. I had been of routine. It may delude them
. Th*r* another youth In St groping for something "redder " wlth «iameroue. melodramatic ac 

»! thmt time, some two years Should I abandon the nollMeal nariv But it gets them nowhere !than mra*lf—John G«brt.l „d throw mra.lf Into l 0B lh* r”d « h„b«tt*r Mcl.lg.
«•oltl* «ocl*ll.m had con., to Solti, «volôt on^ra .rmj? k T ' * d'n > ”«« '» -td-t thit th.

tn . law wrhool. W. m.t In th. ,_™rr *roup7 av.rag* 1. XV XV. man I* a«.r, of
"local.** and the first night we form- Af,er *"• g»therlng dispersed I got :hls truth. On the contrary, ever.

Haywood alone. Diffldently I put the leaders of the L W. w.—a few 
the question, "Shall I join the L W. blase old-tupers like Bill Haywood : 
wv . ' excepted—are religiously convinced

And. peculiarly enough. Haywood that in building up the I. W. W 
! answered. "No *' I remember the they are fighting a aorta! revolution.
: amused light that came Into his one "We are building the structure of a 

w*™- *?* 0uU , , , , new society wlAln the ?h»II of the
1 °f di<f. oId-** the)r glibly from their

iïiïd* ,of ,e,k>!r« thea y?u: preamble They feel that every
e*pl*lB*<! 10 me Tou °*n increment to the I. W. W. means a i

th* ^• .*r**t deal from the weakening to capitalism i 
outside, but don t Join it. You won’t lieved It -myself until I began

nt 'r «♦ * analyse the human material that jHut, nevertheleas. I Joined it. A we had In the -I W w • «hen i '
few days later I climbed three dingy reaH»d - cklv tha- the f«»« flighu of stairs In an old warehouse ^Trifii from

rar r.Vho‘uy0r“" :,m,r,',*d frem 
with »' red erd ra m. oL-Kt”' 0U The -noonutn of Am^iran Labor 

I h»v« Crrt.d ih”îaïr.„r .Inc*. ^ ',”h °* Î,
2“ Sl ^h»h,M„rhrt*':bTon-

melodrama* of Action I have giociod B l5Uon And ,he 1 xv- W.TV • revolutionary body the I.W.W. 
lb my I. "W. rard. i.îra*,L°4 *of £2?*£”"&***?.» » Ldlcrart. w«h.l fkli-
•trtk* leading a*v«n y**n of delir. „* *? 10 'be mountain, Th* I. are.
loua n*«cbm*klng. .urn y*«r* "of W «'OuldnT mat* Labor r*ro- What lh* L W. W. ne!» haa don* 
lecturing and of writing, and ef Ur*. Labor haa mad* bal been to orgMis* *-v*ra! thou-
Im* Journeying* through .motion- ’ - , coramt.v, t «and work. ra in each of four Indue-
hunt.d labor fight*. So I hay. lived -A *V* tr.ea—lumber, copper mining. n«rt-
Ibc* that «rat night. &• » W W ,:uI.u„, snd c.mp cornttructin It

! bar* com. to th. rtnclulen and “SStd imVSStaS^Hht Vran't guln-d Job control tn any of
??,*• wrZ*rr».mhc: =-»». » h*.- b,«evolution.

I vr W Yd bfton*1 there hf ,d *» n!or* lo therefore the “7 to be n sueemu a* a union: It
Vnte th. î XV XV .mmlon L W w "old then, to Join th. h» been too conservative to b. a WM Into^tbu L W W^woOrt- -wobblle, - and ,v, more fSod right “ » revolution. Th. A. F.

thro ugh'the ye.rabera^thew'.m «»- Th« ”»*• nr. tn terra,-dm of U. even, couid bar, orgMlaml 
our of lubuttlee mrlnnrt me &#™a -,®n*r workday*. *n th* L W. W. th*.* icdu.tr;*. much better, 
magnetic .ra Th, ? W W lI ! »J»Pted the slogan that the A. F. And to gain this pitiful result Sf- 
Ew o AntaUon It Ln t« ™th of '■ '!*,r h,d launched In II A— teen years of fighting, of -elt-im- 
s* 11 cX.tTm  ̂w ruTlïftr. lemist *3 •‘«b'hoar day! The maaneo molatam. of lavigh personal gtcrl-

si aaa; wacSL^sSf ^rrx* ”we,l*dWhen the Ideals dfito doubt, the «Elution * ****** prt£ Thl
Was hold ins .w*". of the *** of Into its ha tiles lives, th* vitality and

• the I. W. ft. has over remotely sag- ; ihe Infinite Idealism of thousands 
seated any revolutionary aim. They | of name lea* young devotees, who 
mw all been accidents of oppor- 1 come on always in tragic wares to 

fought In All the rank* "Of this 'atsd cause. 
Lawrence—not for revolution, but . And the result of it all Is — four 

* 1L.p*I.,cent ^crease in pay. minor unions: It lx superb—but 11 
The L W W. In Paterson merely { is atily. 
voiced an elght-hour dsy spirit. !
The I. ft’. W, at Everett fought and 
diad tr order to make speeches on 
the streets. The L W W. at Wheat- 
land struck for more lavatories 
The Butte, the Bisbee. the Meenba 
Range struggles were but hattl 
over wages The I. W W pulled 
out TLftftO lumberjack# tn ltU by 
howling against ths sy stem of carry
ing blanket» \

Wherever the\î W. W. has grown 
it has grown b\ tabooing the talk 
©f revoietlon Wherever the I. W.
W. has gained members it has done 
so by methods which ths A. F of L 
itself might have used, 
ever the 1. W. W. has attempted to 
advocate a programme of a 
society, there it* very 
been exterminated by the hostility 
of the workers whom H seeks to 
organ tare.

And so the recruits to ths L W. W. 
are, in the main, conservative work
ers. Some of them become impreg
nated with the ï W W principle» 
but very few For ths most part 
they corns In solely to build up a 
labor union, and they turn Indiffer
ently from the teal: of revolution.
And they, in time, gradually leaven 
the I. W. W. toward attitudes yet 
mors conservante. To gain these 
members in the first place the 
1- W. W. must assume a conserva
tive poo». And to hold these mem- . .
bars after they have been gained the àm*d from being an efficient, ere*!, 
pose must be kept } organised aggregation of worker»

Mere and more. then, as it thrives, enjoying the 
ths I. W. W drift* Into opportunism of collective bargaining, able * 
and fail* in its original idea!. More take up grievances with the man 
and more these policies react upon sgemem and hare them rectified, to 
the L W. W Traders themselves and *a organisation shorn of it* power

Prove to Y< ________
Mon the Value of a

Fred Turneythe neceoKtiee ef the parte:* 'Now

”« Qoran sow t Toronto.
Mr Tom Moore te playing 

; lbs part of a very useful citi- 
the moat important*rn in

work he is doing as president 
of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress. Hie utter-. 
a»res when he has recently 
been speaking for Canadian 
Labor are manifestly so sane 
snd so fair that they compel 
attention. He is doing Labor 
the very greatest service by es
tablishing it where it rightly 
stand*, and by never seemingly 
overlooking a chance, in Its 
favor. But his strength seen# 
to lie. if we may be permitted 
to say ao. in the spirit of falr- 
nes*. in the acknowledgment 
of the economic balance which 
hat got to be evenly swung 
upon the industrial common 
fulcrum: for he seems to t 
per his demands with such 
reasonable»] 
earnest consideration of renew
able men.

In a land where most 
and women are workers, are 
toilers, where almost everyone 
is a wage earner of *ome sort, 
it m idle, it Is madness for us 
not to conciliate with each 
other for fair dealing and jus- 
t .ce. When Canada s organ
ised labor entrusts the expres
sion of its faith to a man like 
Mr Tom Moors, who appears 
to be as fearless a* he is sane, 
as loyal a* he is fair, there need 
be little tear but that the coun
try's industrialism will grow 

to the mutual 
benefit of all depending upon 
It.—Winnipeg Telegram.

■

Ontario Jockey Club 
TORONTO 

May 22nd to 29th

TOUR FRIEND.
I am your friand.
Come to ms when emergency 

•AOs though you have » thousand 
friends for I am certain.

I am resource.
I encourage efforts—fortify

toct post»SSL
I develop safe judgment» by dis

posing the value of conservative 
thought the rewards of conservative
action.

I teach thrift ax'd thereby enrich
Through habits of thrift I culti

vate other careful habits and dis
courage care ssa ones

Thuo do I mould character and 
among your fellow» improve y 
estimate and standing

When your mind has secured its

Tender» for Auto Track Scale.
Sealed tenders, addressed te 

Chairman and Merr.be-, Board of 
trol." wtU be received u» te U e’ciock 

es Monday. May IRh. by ths 
rd*s Secretary, for a twenty tea 

auto truck scale for ths Wellington \ 
Ward Market Specifiesf«on*- Three 
bar weighing beam we:#htag «owe to i 
••A pouad; platform. » ft. x to fv The 
lowest or say tender set neesossrUy 
accepted.

Urtties regarding the Western situa-
MM.

"A report was made that the 
large number of strikes existing to- 

1 day 
; ths
. shop agreement» which had pre- 
Î vlousiy existed, or to accept them 

when desired by the work 
. policy seems to bo almost unit 
, throughout the country and looks 
like an organised attempt to ast 
back trade unionism.

“Strong opposition urns shown to 
ths introduction of group IB B I 
profit-sharing scheme* and similar 

y employers were 
using these schemes to the detrl-

were because of the refusal of
employer to recognise the closed ibl-

This

The sixty-first running of the King’s Plate 

of Fifty Guinea* with $7,500 added-The 

oldest fixture run continuously on this con

tinent. Saturday May 22nd, 4 p.m.

The Toronto Cup, $10,000 added, 

Wednesday May 26th.

FUT RACING STEEPLECHASING

General admission $1.50 and war tax

W.P. FRASER 

Sec’y. Treasurer

that they beget

ment of the workers real progress.

Keep the 
Machinery Going

“Legislation being dealt with by 
i the Bom Irion Government was fully 
t «viewed and considerable dissatia- 

j faction existed because more pro
gress had not been made in enacting 
labor legislation. The hope was 
r tpressed, however, that before the 
session close# that matters dealt 
with at the Washington Conference 
of the International Labor Body

Cea-

The factory would stand still 
If t*ta belt» that turn the wheels 
were to tAt! Belt» that make 
the longest run with the least 
repair and adjustment, are the 
workman’s beet friend. Up lost 
'* Machinery Hi every fac
tory should be driven with

to
ar.d suggestions mads at the Na
tional Conference held in Ottawa
last September will bo brought WM. BORTinriCK.

Market Inspector :
Ottawa. 11th May. me.

down by the Government and made
■nr.

"The clause of the Franchies Act 
{ which would prohibit any finition» 
being made by or through trade 
unions to election funds was severe
ly criticised and the Government 
will bo asked to reconsider the de
cision arrived at on this matter.

Xotice to Contractors.
hnitnmumutmiiH»'
[/rm!S\|
iPAPtff MIU ftPtClAL J

Sealed tender*. «4dressed to the , 
Board of Control, and eadersed "Ten
der for Haraeae." wHl be received by 
te Secretary up to t pm. Thursday.

May mb. ms. for It seta of double 
hame** A ay tender received after 
the above stated time will be declared 
Informal. Full particulars may be ob
tained on applies tie* at the City 
gtneer*# Office. The Corporation does 
not bind tteelf ta accept the lowest

niF. MACALLU*.
Commleeteaer of 

May Hth. lilt

“The work of the commission on
the unification of labor lawn was 
generally approved, but regret 
preened that the Federal and Provin
cial Governments had not 
commit themselves to adopt Its ftp fl
ings as the signatory cour.triew to 
the League of Nations do in the 

of the findings of the Inter
national Labor Body."

■5 COL W. HENDR1E 

President

TOiUTft— cawaoa

BELTS « te

OutU Perch» A Rubber, Ltd.
Head Office and Factory: 

TORONTO.

or enjr tender
Works

Ottn'

Bates & Innés, Ltd.
CARLXTOX PLACE, Ont. 

Manufacturera of Pulp and 
Paper Mill Pelts,

have been 
W. has pouglamour tarnishes aww

A few Weeks ago 
one of the highest oAoea In the I. 
W. W. I had slowly mounted up In 
the movement until 1 was at last one 
of its national leaders, and 1 sat with 
Haywood In its national councils I 
had made a very definite place for 
myself in thg 1. W. W. I was the 
writer and Interpreter of the move
ment. Two of my books were used 
as textbooks by the organisation, 
had written a history of the I. W. W 
and I had delved out my material 
from every nook and cran ay of I. W 
W. incident, 
lecturer of the I. W. W„ travelling 
constantly to AU 
dates. I got on the 
know tbs I. W. W. with All the In
timacy that comes to ths man who 
Is at th* head. My life was choken 
with lte rasponetblllties.

And it waa then—Just as I had 
finally got my hand on the throttle 
of the American revolutionary move
ment; It was then—Just as my boy
hood dream of labor leadership be- 
«an to realise Iteelf—that everything 
began to pale and atqken. The dream 
tarnished. The ideal flickered out 
I had a sense of things falling; all 
ths delicate balances of my beliefs 
seemed to shake. My life—crowded 
and gripped by I. W. W. dut: 
suddenly became flat and empty.

Thera wars a few weeks of waver
ing—of desperate struggles to re
cover my I. W. W. self 
finally I found myself standing out
side, an apostate from the I. W. W„ 
a believer In ths established 
And now I begin to ose the I. 
with the cold slMfftBÉHflflfll 
has grown beyond it.

The I W W mind Is a viciai 
circle, and one goo* round and round 
and never escapee until he frees him- 
self from unreasoning sentimentali
ty. But when on* begins to think, the 
L W. W. faith turns to aahee m bis 
mind.

The I. W. W is paralysed by a 
contradiction which guts every limb 
of its organisation. The contradic
tion lies in thla: For psepagaadSe 
purposes ths I. W. W. represents it- 
liras â grdaV ffaminft'reVOtktfofiavy 
programme. Instinct with an ttiwpo'- 

vwtetag the urge* of 
the entire working class. It 
the short-cuts of politics and politi
cal opportunism. It id sonorous with 
the phrases of Communism:' It as
sumes the form of a labor union — 
not because it is interested in every
day demands, but because unionism 
gives it tbs most elastic form m 
which to penetrate industry and pre
pare for th* final revolution.

But. the actual L W. W realises 
none of these aims. It is not revolu
tionary, and it le not an expression of 
th* whole working class The reel 
1. W. W. haa sukk into a paltering, 
hesitating mass up ion of labored*, 
confined to four Industries and re-

tunlsm. The I. W. w
Men’s Knitted Underwear: 

Ottawa Valley and 
Velvoknit Brandi. *WINNIPEG LABOR LEADER’S 

SOUND ADVICE TOi

Continued From Page One.
minion. It 
the years of patient effort and noble 
sacrifice put up by the men who 
have built up this organisation, 
should bo threatened by a calami- 

movement

a tragedy thatI waa th* foremost

ever-increasing 
inside; I got ta

This
that the fruits of victory 

are to be short lived, should a ! 
serious breach in the ranks take 
place. Tee will no longer be able ; 
to enforce th# working card on the 
job. this will be taken advantage , 
of by men both within and without 
the union Tour power, your pres
tige. aa an efficient organisation, la 
gone. You are the easy prey of 
the boas who will lose no time in 
driving in the wedge of form car
penter*. your established wage la 
lost, and in Its place you will hare 
a clas .fled schedule dictated by the 
beee and accepted by the men. You 
will then be in the same position 
as the painter, the sheet metal 
worker and those other crafts that 
have
treacherous sands of O. B. C. Ism.

What has this movement dons ! 
for the -railway shopmen during th# 
lifts of IS months1 it has been re- ;

to
Over 30.000,000.000 dollars worth of silver and gold metal “mint be found,” says the 

American Chamber of Commerce in London, to back up the Thirty billion dollars worth of 
paper money issues floating in Europe today, in addition to America’s increasing volume of 
trade with China and India creating an almost unlimited demand for the precious metal.

Pre-war price of silver was 45 cents per ounce ; the lad price recorded is $1.55 with premium.
You can make no mistake.

Buy QUEBEC MINING CORPORATION stock at 50 cents a share. A very limited 
amount will be sold before a considerable advance in prices is announced.

Fill in without delay the following application form. Remember that the amount of stock 
now offered is limited to 100,000 shares. Make sure that your application reaches our office be
fore the amount of stock we offer you in this special offer is over subscribed.

Cut this application form when properly filled and send it with ytxir accepted check to the—

But wher-

IMI have

The Sign of Quality
•f Singer1U» Sign

»hipwr*ek«d on lh.lafar
»] rs:RmryCW

of one who
Where You win fad
Sewing Machines

fag nie and for rent
Singer Sewing Motors

for all makes of machines
Needhe, 03 and Reposa
' ' 1 ' . ,, V .■ .. ... .

lor all makes of machines
H..ii»rli.nniPlw&ra
el brt quiby.

.....advanced system
M

Quebec Mining Corporation,palsy their dreams
It was the rea.'ixatiwn nf ;m- life of the 

poaaiblewm in the I W. W pro- t«>ke 
gramma which destroyed my origin
al faith. For years 1 had a termed tional unions are rapid! y building up 

a».4, 4»w9, . t>e/.piaHoem*. et the ;hstr stambarahtp. Agaio, and at. the 
country, casing the workers to rsvo- present rate of progress It will 
’vt.-onary ur oriem. And ye* on:y be a sbiort time before they wi.l 
wfcsw t talked ed tmasefl-au be In the position they
did ths worker» m : > s-.-’w*- i*rt<rr fie the,setenuaai* spUt. Thfti 
• Ths average I. W. W. advocate « * the position as I V* ** today. Any 
baa becebsaa vtcua ^msatioe must >ecees»rlly be a
deception. He bd :ev«* «b*: be . ***«« la the tnteiügesea of the 
wants to believe. He thinks the' wo*^**? erlthi* îhPt organisatiou. 
workers sro shouting for revolution . constitutf* .er the policies
-hu *oy| or. omV rhrariM for Sîî'T àrt,‘trrai’
“Fort cho».- H. w.tchra 1er , « ■«. °or «.ty !» •*»! -l»l"
«raw. s=d erar, dtaront*-.! M
TjSor u >n*a is. -* right sad when we have a

*, with ■ u Win ta* two.*
Toi rawra I ...,M u- THU st th* oaljr net u —
a»4 M WWWI r*e* ; ftoiKO era. Th. eth.r reed lira by th.

* *** f'wwtlnir a f»triai raw- way ef th, racestion mo.em.nt, a*l 
iatlooMT F.r .wr.n t Irad t. ,4m. and foliar,
f.it r^r.lutiotrarr Tth-itiow, which 

_ s« m ee*i, ■ h»i thrir *arc* a.—h.r- hat in
B!h.ofnlîïri' SI ”y*,:î rcr »-ra« rram t»r________ rarara.rrarara 1^ ihh'hLr.Jl! mO“f«*» _ »tB____ OBOI". _

riTC ■**; îF741' !?•1 “ ^-.o-s œ

■ ■ ■ fi>s - dgipfe emotional. But in (to Inner circles the rUKO,u m< , Atid now that
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MW» capitaliam. but upon :

YnokCH’S Vtw2m w. ualee; not upon getting a Job ote ** *b# ! H W ran set *:» s:m.
- upon getting "Job c.

gases»*, vatano Th* dress-parade L W. wj â W. W bet beg the L W. W. gcai

to be a real factor is the economic
is the industry. It

that even this industry 
Ight yet be saved as the In terns-
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The Hamilton 
Bridge Works 
Gimpany, Limited

HAMILTON, ONT.

Having first rood ever the

............ .. 9. O. Bex

BtAreeef “QUEBEC MINING CO RFC RATION." At PAT valse eve# felly pAid AAd see 

ameugtiag in all

Me (SS Ceste per share)

•J . Denar*, far which I «clora yea herewith *y ch*h J» feH yarwrawr.
■

tt te *y
Witness ... S k»!!«r « ••••«.• » » m • e~9. —

WORKERS' PROGRES WILL 
NOT BE IMPAIRED BT

ft. .y
WE ACCEPT VICTORY BONDS AT VALUS W PATMEMT OF OURv'-

Ma.i:ecancs of Way Employee Mss’ 
Cotters and Batcher Work I 
S^ieet Meta! Worker*. Mine. Mijl and \ 

Smelfbr Workers. T7ni*ed Mise 1 
kv^rkera. Mo.der*. Painters. Decor- j 
awe* -and Pep 
Mkkers. ‘ Paring Cxtters, Plasterers,

■

$

DONT LIVE FOR TODAY ONLY
There is a to-morrow—prepare for it. Put 

something out of your wages into the Bank. 
Protect yourself and your family. Open a 
Saving» Account at any Branch.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
GspttU and Bwwti U. 
Total Arnett ...........

$ *,600,000 

«550,000,000

SILVER1

Canadian Shoes 
Limited

Women,s High 
Grade Welt

Shoes
Toronto, Canada.

Trade Marks: Nadia, Ad tan
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fCANADIAN LABOR PRESSSaturday, May 22.1920.
EIGHT REASONS WHY LABOR 

SHOULD SUPPORT LEAGUE 
OF RATIONS.

WHY AMERICAN MINERS AREV PEACE THAT PASSETH UNDERSTANDING.THE COMING REFERENDUM
ON THE LIQUOR QUESTION

!IDLE.

The United Mine Workers' Jour
nal protest» against the Black 
Diamond, a leading coal trade pub
lication. calîing 
'‘dig coal." This publication blames 
the coal miners for present condi
tions and the labor publication 
says:

"We have been wondering Just 
how the Black Diamond would feel 
if It were to take a notion to be 
honest with i,ts readers in matters 

with the coal miners. The 
Diamond im se rigorously 

opposition to 
• everything that would be fair to 
the miners that It apparently is un
able to aee the truth.

“The Black Diamond' knows that 
the coal miners cf this country are 
Idle because there la no work for 
them to do. They are not idle be
cause they wish to loaf.

“They do not want to loaf. They 
want to work. They are willing to 
Work. They are anxious to work, 
but the mines are not In operation. 
When the mines do not operate the 
miners cannot work. The mines are 
Idle. That is not the fault of the 
miners. If the operators will keep 
their mines in operation the miners 
will dig all the coal that anyone 
could possibly ask for.

“All the operators need to do to 
make sure of an. ample coal pro
duction is to operate their mines 
and give the miners a chance to 
work."

ft. 1. —Because Labor by its interna- 
:ioçgl policy prepared the way for ' 
the league. for which is j there- » 
fore largely responsible. •-

2. —Because the Labor covenant 
, marks the great* -

dustrial history, and Lao..- ra.»*. do 
its utmost ta con^nl liste This 
achievement.

3. —Because the Hague is as jet 
mperfect, and Labor must take it? 
proper share In making :t.the xrea:- *“’* 
est instrument of tn^rrtaiidn.A! jus
tice. brotherhood. ~nd co-bpert:: m 
in history.

4—Because the - 
«omit
only effective way of:

1. Reducing the cos; of living
2. Improving working conditions, 

throughout the world.
3. .Internationally safeguard.<ig 

and controlling rice and di
4. Reducing unproductive <x--j 

pendilure on national d- f* ire
5. —Because w*r. the most hor-> 

rible and wasteful measure so waich
set-j

The difference? for ;

cr* ■
some who seem to enjoy going out 
of their own Why to get In the way 
of somebody else. It may be true 
that there are men who need guard
ians, but there are a good many 
others who are quite capable of 
taking care of themselves and should 
not be numbered among the feeble
minded or placed in a strait-jacket 

restrictions concerning such a 
petty thing as a drink of beer.

the actions of the men 
who some are trying to lead around 
like poodles or the rudeness of the 
masses that created the sit 
which plunged all the cl 
world Into the bath , <>f hell and 
swelled the 'waves of crime and un- 
happln ■6M 
the nations, and there Is much prun
ing to be done in orchards beyond 
the vineyards that produce the Wine.

Some of the total prohibition ad
vocates in their campaign against 
the beer that Is beer seems to be 
even worrying over the unhealthy 
percentage of alcohol. When co 
oMwrlSff all that men were fore 
to contend with during the war. It 
seems that they very rightfully de-

To. the Editor of the Canadian W£ Mion the minera to - ^1 (r
kS,c*According to reports there 

t» be a referendum tô de-x 
aide the fate of the present prohibi
tion act, and as there will be many 

voting, I feel that I have a

Sir
iV1»

>x:i\*£

right to be Interested. I know that 
there are sofas* folks who are such 
«rrttifc prohibitionist» that they 
iroaid aot think of turning water 

wedding, but for- -

2>dealing 
Black 
ÜMalMHBM

A
SIt was not in its

1r)M
dation
vlllxedflBto wine at a

tunate.-y ar unfortunately I do not 
this class and wo.uid rather

94Jrr*belong to 
be called aa alarmist than an 
hremleL

Extreme measures wrecked civil
isa Mon and are still battering the 
wreckage. Good common sense and 
good education makes a splendid 
pair, btft they are not always har
nessed together. While our soldiers 
were In Canada they could not have 
a drink of good beer, but before a 
bayonet charge in Francs they could 
Have good rum. Can It be that the 

we are to death the further 
are from prohibition? If so. it 

m plain that the new law does not 
mean to be kind or gentle to those 
in danger or distress, for such is 
proven by the vendor's price for 
that pre-war liquor that used to sell 
for one dollar per quart Probably 
the bartender was a heartless soul 
la taking money from the drunkard, 
bet the man whs elands by the law 
that pours thousands of gallons of 
liquor down eewenuetc., and com
pels the sick to payfive dollars for 
s small bottle of liquor for medical 
purpose*. Is no angel. There is no 
time when the poor are so poor as 
when sickness enters the home and 
especially when the bread-winner Is 
stricken and yet with all tTe extor- 
tienatlng prlcee of every necessity 
from the cradle to the grave, the 
Government demands a tax oa medi
ates and a profiteering business out 
>f the weak and feeble who require 
liquor as a stimulant.

good old days before the 
diplomatic deceit swooped

that are now rolling over V
s* N

;
» 4mtv

A j

ed
■-J men Can appeal, is futile. It 

ties nothing 
which wars are fought an 
tied: they are merely Innsfocwed 
into new hatreds and fears.

t.—Because in war the peoples. . 
suffer most The rich may lose 
much: the poor often lope alL T:»e 
rich may recover, may even profit" 
by war, but wpr—successful or ‘in
sure èeefuî—force* on the worker* 
bard**»* which must be borne fori 
generations.

7. —Because the insidious dangers 
of International finance can oniy 
successfully be controlled by the 
league,

8. —Because art. literature, and 
science are international, and there 
iA'no valid reason why economic re
sources should not also be Interna
tional.

V;
the privilege of using their 

own judgment concerning the "kick* 
In good beer, and I think 
would find a very much needed tonic 
In that "beverage which noW only » 
certain class can enjoy. Under nor
mal conditions, nervousness, dys
pepsia and all the results of them 
were little known In the countries 
of Europe, where ale Is the national 
beverage.

Personally. I would » not care If 
prohibition advocates won. 
because Labor said “beer" 

* I do not believe 
-anybody has the right to deprive 
the working man of the drink that 
for generations helped him to bear 
the weariness of hie tired 
I am making this effort to show the 
unfairness of denying sonrs men the 
liberty they deserve Just because 
others abuse that liberty or see no 
pleasure In ft.

When thinking of the heatleas.
days and ot 

everything

K

Old Chum
■ « »that many r ■ t

i■ By'A

<TÏCS i
ps?m ;

TOBACCOim

%the total 
but it- is 
and because

Fo ■l . » is the “chum" of more pV^e / • 
h\ smokers, than any other IA \
\ tobacco smoked / Æ

- in Canada
EVERYBODY SMOKES

CHUM r

thnf BY F. B. E. 
THERE Is a man

IN our street

. |,tja

iMÆ
body, that

WHO has been reading DEFENCE COMMITTEE SECRE
TARY 0. B. U. OFFICIALTHE newspapers LABOR UPLIFTED BY REPRE

SENTATION.
BLVE JEWS.

When furniture got pretty high 
In eighteen sixty-four.

And no one but the rich coti.il buy 
Their Outfits at the store.

The common folks Hi every*towh

Conspire
And bought theirs second-hand.

I Further evidence of the connec 
tion between the One Big Ufilon and'

, rne Winnipeg Defence Committee1 
was received at the Dortilhl^n Trades 
and Labor Congress headquarters »****• the spasm which found its. 
last week in the form of a photo-1c ln ***• MmenUbto Winnipeg I
graphic reproduction of an O B U strike, aaya the Toledo Lnlon Leader, 
official membership receipt, signed Keason evidently has re-eatabiishet. 
by James Law. who is. and has been . itself, as It Is always found to da

among men who by virtue of the

AND noticingwheatless and meatless 
the commandeering of 
lhit the soyl. it seems quite reason
able to believe that all men ran bo 
taught moderation In beer, drinking, 
and I believe that If the law give* 

the privilege of 
of the attention

»
Collective bargaining, whether 

inaugurated by the employer or 
forced upon him by employes, 
marks a revolution In the status of 
wage earners, according to William 
L. Leiserson. chairman of the La
bor Adjustment Board of the cloth
ing Industry at Rochester. New 
York, who spoke on “Labor Bfepre- 
sentation In Industrial Manage
ment." at the opening session of the 
annual meeting of -the American 

j Academy of Political „and Social 
Science at Philadelphia recently’.

"If Labor representation Is genu
ine and effective,'* he eald, "It estab
lishes real collective bargaining be
tween employers and employe*. 
They are no longer a subject of 
class, obeying erdera of an indus- 
■ytal monarch and content with 

. >wer standard of living than the 
rest of the community, but they be
come citizens in Industries with 
rights, privileges, immunities, duties 
and responsibilities.

"This means a feVoldttoh Tn the* 
status of the wage earner, raising 
his level in the social stratification 
from that of a servant to a business 
associate of the employer. y

"Lsbor^ representation may take 
many forms, and the effectiveness 
of the form in meeting the present- 
day industrial situation is to be 

j Judged by the purpose.”

THE cartoons

WOODBINE OPENS AFTER 
THREE YEARS.

ABOUT how you ran put i*y in the land 
fl to bring the prices downIn the 

crimes of
down like an avalanche upon the 
peace and rlghteousn 
happiness, the Governments went to 
extremes in permitting open bars, 
now they are golnff to extreme# In 
the opposite direction. But is pub
lie opinion in harmony with the idea 
that the Government» have turned 
from Their wicked 
that which im reasonable and right? 
What has been accomplished to 
prove the so
has only fore# behind it?

those abusing 
good beer a bit 
given those who violated the ru'es 
of war there will be little cause to 
complain of top much drinking.

I will conclude by saying that I do 
not believe In forcing à law upon 
men by the votes of women and 
that „ I cannot see fairness In the 
ballot that compel# a voter to vote 
against good wine and good beer In 
order to vote against strong liquor.

Tours truly.
EI.FREEDA M. COOLBN.

St. John. N.B.

A HANDFUL of raisins
After three long years the fare* 

of the race coarse of the Oatarlq .. 
Jockey Chib. Toronto, will be throw# 
open to the public, who are anxious* 
ly awaiting the bp-Ms call to sum* 
mon the horses to t/ie starting post 
for the first rice The King's p;*’« 
has for Canadians an affection whi.'^t 
the Derby holds for Englishmen and 
the record entry this year has .* 
créa ter interest than ever befer*. 
The beautiful park of Woodbine"* 
every morning draw# • huge gau-* 
ering of racing fans to see the var • 
ou* candidate# do their final r*re»« 
a ration# and each individual horsq 

The presiding elder was strolling as die comrs out for exercise Is never 
-tbcut in the yard ;n « omfortabl- lost sixht Of until his "work over."* 
commune With Mr. Gap Johns. nv of and h» i* back In stable, after 
Rumpus Ridge. Arkansas, when which comparions begin anew. Tto 

j suddenly Blister and Banty. two of j steeplechase course, the fir^i-st on tne 
the Johnson olive branches, came American continent, is now open for 
'swirling round the comer of the j the lea pern anti some grand t.por| 
hevse with a piece of rope between of the cross country order i# in »xcre 

J Recently the Alberta <Cao > Fed- them, and tripped up the clergyman, for 4he patrons of Woodbine I'ark.
eruxian of Labor concluded its an- “Yur. you young heUIoasi” ytlled Racing as conducted by the On*

} nual convention in Calgary. Reports their sire “What in torment are tnrio Jockey Club has a tremendous
you trying to do—break the par- hold upon the Canadian public, gnd 

i indicate that the element which in son"» leg for h;m?" we predict the club will receive a
. he If It convention brought forward “No. we Just wanted !• hear what wonderful endoneation of the spur!
I the "one big union ' idea was con- a preacner says when he sets down m carried on by them on May 12* 

spicuous only by its absence. Thus hard." the opening day.

AND a cake ofof human since it# inception, the paid sec re- .
tary of the Dofmoe CommltlM. . I (?ct» •* hf« • .re *oun,l In

Mr. Tom Moore, president of 
minion Trades and Labor Congress

But when they'd made a 
Old bed*, with legs askew.

The second-hand men charged them

Than if the stuff was new.
And now. if any buyer weeks 

For tables that are old.
He finds that they are called antiques 

And worth their weigh*, in gold. ' 1

rket for
[>o_ the main to be practical Mistakes

________________________ _____ of Um pr.c. m.o p.y tar
.Id lhit Mr. U>. whl> «prrlrho,. I*t th.re ate l)mh»« ho»

for funds tor thr purpo*. of thr : U>, n.aklnr of mlst-.k. <on»:mitr, 
Defrnce CommlUrr. out of whlrh ! only th. thoughtleos roprtltion of 
he draw, a salarr. wa. rvldontlr >st exporirnor which ha. already been 
the um. tittle malt In* every rlf -rt bought and paid for Rue. oaa the 
to «cure member» for the One Big <"»». In Alberta. Hosrerer. the ex- 
fTaliliq « perl#nee will not hav •

The receipt Is in favor of a car- on debit side If It helps make 
penter. and this makes the case \tl clearer the falUcy of one b;g 
the more remarkable in Presldm>
Moore's opinion u the car pen’era of 
the international movement sent-: 
over 817.909 to Winnipeg during and i 
since the strike.

"Gratitude, evidently. has no 
, place In the O.B.U.." said Mr 
j Moore.

YEAST and a

LITTLE baking soda 

AND some ink 

AND a few onions 

AND anything else 

YOU can think of 

INTO a bottle

and are doing

thatpolicy 
* * In the 

slate of Main prohibitionists con
trolled thr Legislature for oVer fifty 
ytars and Maine continued to be “the 
most drunken state In the union." 
Is prohibition everywhere to remain 
a game of hide-and-seek through 
lack of reasonable restrictions to win 
public support and the ability to 
make it a respected law?

Labor asked for good beer and 
shewed Its willingness to have strong 
drink prohibited This Is modéra- 

that deserves consideration. 
On account of the harmful results 
of strong liquor. Labor Is willing to 
see it banished along with all the 
pleasant privileges that It afforded 
those who knew how to use it right. 
Rut the enforcement of extreme re
strictions has become the hobby of

of a
And therefore when we bear today 

That people view askance 
The prices they are aske<" to pay 

For coats ahd vest and pant*. 
And say that they will wear blue

Those garments of the farm— 
And thus coAerve their modest 

means.
We shudder in alarm.

unionism."MOTHERS’ PENSIONS BILL 
GETS SECOND READING. THEIR DESIRE.

The bill providing pensions for OF water and get 
widowed mothers with two or more 
children was given Its second read
ing In the Ontario Legislature on 
Tuesday Without change.

In reply to criticism from some of 
the Liberal members that the bill BUSINESS end of 
does not specify any schedule of 
pensions to be paid to the mothers.
Premier Drury explained that the 
Government wished to get the bill 
through In the simplest possible 
form tn order that It might be 
added to later in the light of experi
ence gained in the operation.

Hon. Walter Hallo, Minister of AND he went to 
Labor, Introduced the bill and 
pointed out that the cost of pen
sions for one year would be |R00.- 
900, and he said there were 9,000 
children In the province who would 
benefit.

A HOMEBREW that will

KICK like the COLLAPSE OF THE 0. B. U.For well we know, and much

If ladles pay their calls.
And men upon the street appear 

Arrayed in overalls.
The price of working clothes will « covering the work of th convention

And In the next few weeks 
We'll have to pay a fortune for 

A suit of blue antiques.

.‘.on

A MOTION picture mule 

AND he believed it,

THE poor fish.

WANTED»—MALE.
WB|19 day gathering roots and 

Ginseng grows wild likeherb*
weed»: selling 124 per lb. Grow In 
vo«r yard We buy the roots. Free 
kook, notante#!. 14» West Haven.
lent

THE grocery store

AND the drug store
s*e

AND the hardware store

AND a lot

OF other stores 

AND bought Ingredients 

AND cook books

AGENTS WANTED |
lW* want a local representative in every town 

uU city in Canada to take yearly subscriptions for 
the Canadian Labor Press. An excellent spare time 
proposition with unlimited possibilities, for full 
particulars address Canadian Labor Press, Agency 
Division, Boom 110, 133 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont

An Open Letter re/ Fuel SituationAND pots

AND pans

AND kettles

AND took a couple

To Readers of The Canadian Labor Press:OF days off

AND established himself 

kitchen

t to^ work, r

The Oakoal Co. (Canada) Limited, whom we represent, are m receipt of a letter from the Fuel Ad
ministrator for Ontario, reading in part as follows: ,

IN the

AND won

AND after a while 

WHEN he had burned op 

TEN
‘"The assured shortage of anthracite coal during the coming season, consequent to abnormal de

mand. increased difficulties in mining and transportation, and accentuated by high prices, will undoubt
edly force a large number of consumers in Ontario to depend upon substitutes for their requirements.

"Recognizing the important part your industry must lake in stabilization, also in eliminating to the 
greatest degree possible seasonal difficulties. I would urge you to put forth every efort in the speeding 
up of your output, so that every ton possible may be available to meet the demand.

"In this period of unrest, the greatest possible co-operation is essential, and I will depend on the 
results of your efforts to assist me in successfully averting sufferings attending a coal shortage."

dollars worth

OF gas

AND made his wife 

MAD at him ^

AND spoiled two suits

. m

■

OF ascend-hand^clothes

AND fourteen aprons 

AND six’outbroke Woollen Mills pans

AND scalded his hands

AND singed hie hair

AND wrecked the kitchen

HE got some liquid

THAT loojeed like glue

AND smelled like

LIQUID essence 
• • *

OF ripe che«we 

AND tasted Hke^

A MIXTURE of soap suds 

AND brimant in*.

AND he drank it 

A$n>;.kspt on drînkiag !&

Limited.

The plant will be producing in July or August, a fuel superior to anthracite coal—a fact attested by Gov
ernment analyses as well as by hundreds of demonstrations given in this City. Ottawa and Montreal. Appreciating 
the seriousness of the situation, and the fact that the first plant will be producing approximately 200 tons per 
day. at an assured profit of $1.00 per ton, which means a return of 30 per cent to you on an investment, we 
ask every reader of this paper to invest say one or two hundred dollars in The Oakoal Co. (Canada) Limited, 
to insure this increased production. r ,

No other industry in Canada deserves such co-operation, and no other industrial that we know of will 
pay* more steady and certain dividends. Co-operation is essential, as the Fuel Administrator says, and while co
operating to insure against fuel famines you are insuring yourself big returns on your money—which wtU mul
tiply in value.

EMBROKE ONTARIO
l

•Vi
V

The'Wàu ta the West Shares are five dollars each, preferred and common. We advise you to secure'at. least ten 
fore the price doubles, as it is certain to do.

V'
TILL he made himself 

SO -sick
|f

\A :?
••••♦' - Sr-' - '

I» *« tA Wd

AND have the docte-, 

BUT it 

ANY more kick 

THAN the milk you get 

FROM a 

AND the

CftlftMV
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER
VICTORIA

' WIN wee® ,
BRANDON ' 1 
RESINA \
SASKATOON

.. ;MT has
Yetis truly.; .t '

didn’t bare H. J. Bohett êe Co.
svaasaan ttaes-cmmeeeTai ream touirntiT

TMROUSHOUT. ISCLUBIIS MW UI-SIIU 
rouaisT SCSI,1RS eats.

Address. 302 C. P. R. Bldg., Toronto.

f ripe cocoanut
• • •
Isit^tlme

Î HEARD anything
• • e

ABOUT homebrew
• • •

'VAS when his wife 

i’OLD me It wa*

FINS to clean

lVO. OTTAWA (Central Stn.) S.4S p.m.
Wed.. Vrt.. «la C»,reel.

1*0. TORONTO (Union Stn.) *.II p.m. DAILY
at Citjr^FaeSsnger

9

Ticket» asd fail Information obtainablef rFa wise user |*eiM . Tor»mlo. t int
isSwtrlel »«nrfeet T events eeS Wle. ]

V ■' .. V.

__________.______
THE brass tap* with. 

Til ATS all.
\
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i \ -f1»

;sùM

The Stuff With
a “Kick”

Sanitari* Mineral Water 
Dry Ginger Ale

All Soft Drinks bottled at the 
Springs, at Arnprior, Ont. 

OTTAWA WAREHOUSE
373 SPARKS STREET. PHONE Q.3729

SANITARIS LIMITED.

Drink

à
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Black HorseOpen A Housekeeping Account
with The Merchants Bank, and pay all bills 
by cheque. By depositing a'regular sum in 
a Savings Account, you know exactly how 
much is spent on the different branches of 
housekeeping.

When you settle by cheque, you’avoid all 
disputes as to payment, as the cancelled 
chenues are rëceiptaand prove the payments.

This business-like method of home" finance 
often prevents paying the same bill twice.

Savings Accounts may be opened in sums i 
from $1 up, on which interest is ->Mowed.

ALE and POSTER

MOLSON’S■X
The >aliens 1 Breweries. Limite*

r ■

PROFIT SHARING ON 
4 NATIONAL MALE

LABOR DISPUTES IN aKSeSSSS 
: BRITAIN DURING 1919

f idle for six dsys in support of' a ; 
rational application for an advance i 
in wages. In the engineering and 
shipbuilding trades 150,00» work- ; 
people stopped work ih January and , 
were Idle for period# ranging In dlf- j 
ferent districts, from one to elgttt 
w^eeks on the reduction of the Wort» 
ing week from 55 or 54 hours to 
47 hours, owing partly to dissatis
faction at the n^w arrangement of 
working hours and partly to the non- 
provision of any increase In the 
rates of wages of pieceworkers and 
lieuworkers. On September 22 be
tween 40,000 and 50.000 iron found
ers. core makers, and dressers ceas
ed work for increase# in wages and 
were still idle at the end of the 

In the cotton trade about 
operatives struck work for

-average duration of the existing 
1 Si hemes (excluding thoee started , 

uuring the present year) is about 
14 years.

The report goes ALEInto the various 
profit-sharing schemes at pr 
existent In the United Kingdom In 
grt>at detail. For the year 1015 the

Britub Gas lndmtry Alone Con «■*»* <*.104 lre kn°7'1
/»• . n. .. .. The number of employes partir i-
UllBD Till Dotldioi. j pa ting in these schemes was 8141*.

nad the amount of bonus distributed 
12»9.72ft. an average per head of 
13 lie 3d. If the employee Id the 
firms which distributed no bones be 
excluded, the total nu 
participants was 52.056. and the 
average bonus £5 lfe 
trades grouped under chemicals, 
oils, food and drink, the average 
bonus per head was over £12. The 
average ratio of bonus to wages was 
3.1 per cent., but In some cases 
reached 16.9 per cent

Statistics show that the propor
tion of voted which might be given 
at a shareholders' meeting by the 
employes in virtue of the shares 
held by them 1» almost negligible In 
all but a very small number of 
rases. The report states It Is open 
to question, however, whether the 
shareholders* meeting is the beet 
medium through which the em
ployes may exercise control.
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2,581,061 Work People In
volved—34,483,000 DeysTH€ MERCHANTS BANK Lost.Head Office : Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864» 

364 Branches in Canada,' extending from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific.

The statistic department of the 

j British Ministry of Labor in a rs- 
port on profit-sharing and labor 
opartnerahip lit the United King- 

• dom. Issued recently, states that the

Montreal’s Favorite 

Since 1 786 x

During the year 1S1» in Great 
Britain there were 1.41S trade dis
putes reported, this number being 
only once exceeded since 1888. 
namely In .If 18. when LOT, were 
reported. The number of work
people involve^ directly and indi
rectly
total yet reported, and nearly equal 
to the combined totals for thé four 
previous years.

These facts are brought out in a 
summary of disputes In It*» pub
lished in the British Labor Oasette 
for January. 1820. it is further 

stated that the aggregate duration 
of til
working days, or nearly twice as 
many as during the period ISIS to 
ISIS.

mber of actual

4d. -in the

4.M industry is thé only one that ha# 
■ adopted profit-sharing or copart - 

nershlp on anything approaching a 
i,nationalLanticSugar scale. In all other groups 
| of Industries It is only a very small 

minority of firms that have adopted 
the system, and the variety of the 
scheme that has been adopted is 
very great. K

It is pointed out that, although the 
pas industry has suffered perhaps 
more than any other from Titgh 
prices and the rise in wages, it 
poke well for the stability of the 

schemes. which were modelled on 
the parert scheme of the South 

; Metropolitan Gas Company.
only two of the gas schemes out of 

} IS have been abandoned during the

'Labor copartnership** was de- a pound and 
fined in. the 1912 report as an ex- from 20 to 
tension of profit-sharing, enabling profiteering. 3ft. Jett lauck. consult- 

- the worker to accumulate his share ln* economist of the railroad 
-f profit tei the capital of the bust- brotherhood. told the Railroad 

employing him. thus gaining Labor Board last week. 8us*r 
; the rights and reeponsibilties of the ‘gougers" will exact a total of 

shareholder, 1600.000.000 from the American
The number of schemes which people this year, or $30 from each 

were in existence In October. 191», family In the country, according to 
ac far as. reported to the depart- Lauck, who le urging the board to 
ment, was ]$2. and the number of grant railroad men Increased wages. 

; persons employed by the firms hav- Income tax returns for lilt 
t m* these schemes was about a quar- showed that beet sugar producers 

ter of a million. These lft2 schemes had earned 52.28 per cent, on their 
were the survivors of 880 schemes capital stock; 6».92 on capital iri- 
whlch had been started at one time vested, and «5.58 on their capital 
or another since the year 1865. with actually Invested after all taxes 
an Isolated example In 1829. Thus, were deducted, he said. Cane pro- 
more than half of all known schemes ducers earned 27.28 per cent on 

’ have come to an end, the average capital stock. 228.84 on capital 
duration of these abandoned actually Invested, and 181.04 on 
schemes being about eight and one- capital after deduction of taxes, ac- 
half years. cording to Lauck. who said sugar

Figures are given showing that was then selling for 7.7 cents t a 
only 36 of the existing schemes, or pound. “If the producers showed 
one in five of the total number, date such amazing earnings then.” said 

! L ack before the year 1901; and that Lauck, “what must be their earn- 
95. or rather more than halt date ings today with sugar hovering 
from 1811 or some later year. The! about 25 cents a pound?1*

2.581.800, th# highest

158.888
18 day* In June and July ln r*up- 
port of an application for reduced 
working hours and Increased rates 

es. In the railway services 
500,000 operatives were Idle 

from September 27 to October 5, In
clusive, owing to dissatisfaction at 
the new standardized rate* pro
posed for various grades. The ma- 
ority • tit the other dispute* occur
ring in 1919 arose either on de
mands for advances in wages or on 
questions of working hours.

is packed automatically in strong white 
.cotton hags and carton» at the refin
ery- N*- hand touches Lantic Sugar 
until you open it ydurself. Just cut 
off the corner of the carton aod^potir 
out the sugar, as you need it. Safe, 
sanitary, convenient.

“The Ali-Purposc Sugar/*______

of wag

\ dilutee was 14.483,000
: /

SUGAR PROFITEERING.t?. M

Sugar should sell for 11 1-2 cents 
esent prices ranging 

cents are due to

In explanation of *ome of the dis
putes In 1819 the"report says:

The princi 
occurred in 
gineertog.
and transport industriea

P< dispute* of the year 
tile coal-mining, en- 

d ahtpbulldtn*. textile 1 
In thej

coal-mining industry 160.000 work- ; 
people in Yorkshire ceased work tor! 
18 dais In January to enforce a ! 
etmultaneoue interval for eurface- 
mon’a made, and a rain on July 1,

Insist on GOODYEAR WELTS
When Purchasing Your FOOTWEAR'

Breen’* Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST!* 

Cor. Queen and S her bourne Sts. 

Tei. Main 824. SADLER & HAWORTHToronto.

Tanners and Manufacturers of Oak Leather Belting.

TORONTO /

88 Wellington Street. liasL

MONTREALWZ ABB PROUD OF OUR PAPERS—THAT’S WHY WE 
WATER MARK THEM.

"V511 William Street.
f

LOOK FOR THIS IN ALL YOUR
P. PASTENE & CO., LIMITEDIls

WATERMARK STATIONERY.

It Means Satisfaction To You.
Ask Your Printer, He Knows.

HOWARD SMITH PAPER MILLS LTD., MONTREAL

340 at. Antoine St., MONTREALMiner Rubber Co., Ltd.
GRANBY, Quebec

Macaroni Manufacturer*. Importers and Exporter*.

The Linde Canadian Refrigeration Co.,
37 St. Peter St., Montreal.

IOE MAKINO AND REPRIOERATINO MACHINERY.
Branches: Toronto* Winnipeg. Calgary, Vancouver

Ltd.
At Meals and Whenever 

You Feel Thirsty
Canada Cement 
Company, Limited

When overhauling your car specify

SALES OFFICES:

DRINKWINNIPEG
CALGARY

MONTREAL
TORONTO BOLD BY ALL JOBBERS.

Manufactured by
WEDGE RITE PISTON RING CO., LTD.. MONTREAL.

The Nichols Chemical Co., Ltd.
MAOTFACTCRINO CHEMISTS,

HEAD OFFICE—232 ST. JAMBS STREET, MONTREAL. 
WORKS—Capelton. Que ; Sulphide, Ont.; Barnet, B.O. ! 

Branch—Office 120 Mill Street, Toronto.
WAREHOUSES—Montreal, Toronto. .

MINES—Ooudreau, Ont; North pines. Ont
Agenta for Canadian Kelt Co— I
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M
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JOBIIING TRADE 
ONLY.

bloykes.
MIDDY WAISTS, 
CHILDREN'S DRESSES.

THE BEEROF CANADA
LIMITED.Standard Factory

MONTRE AU QUE.

James Coristine & Co., Ltd. Agent* for Baker and Adam-It is a Real Beer, superior 

to all other*, a drink that 
please*, stimulate* and 

satisfies.
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end Cbrraiuala.

Wholesale Manufacturers of Hats, Caps and run. 
Gloves, Robes and Mackinaw». MONTREAL, Que.

=

WARDEN KING, Limited
Canadian VICKERS, Limited Manufacturers of ••Daisy” a ad liking Boilers.

Viking Radiator*. Screwed and Flange-d Fitting*.
Soil Pipe and Fitting*. Stable Fitting* and General Jobbing fastings 
MONTREAL.Shipbuilders and Engineers. 

MONTREAL.

Branch: 188 iUmcue Mm t, Toronto.TELEPHONES:
CONTRACTING DEPARTMENT, VIC. 1644.
ORDER AND LI MBKR DEPARTMENT 
TIMBER AND HOOKK KKPIX<. DKPAH 
PRESIDENT AND MANAGING DIRECTOR. VIC. 1444.

IC. IMS.
ENT. VIC. 1446tSThe Frontenac 

Breweries, Ltd.
x Montreal

THE JAMES SHEARER COMPANY, LTD.
*»S ST. PATRICK STREET, MONTREAL.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Dealers in Lumber, Timber, Beaver-Board, Shingle», 

Etc., Etc.I 1

Fancy Fruits—Olive Oil—Soft Drink» -High-Olass Groceries, 
v Choice Vegetables At All Seasons. The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.,

LIMITED.
ANGELO APRILE.

198 MAIN STREET BAST TORONTO.
ISSI.§*■• ! The Leading Pratt Market of Eeat Toronto. X

Makers of the FamousAlways taelet eyre securing 
Negligee and Work Shirts. House 
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High-Grade Silk Blouses. Girl»' 
Dresses. Boys* Wash Suits, etc., 
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FaeOarte» M—treat eng

and other high grade hard spring wheat floors.
- The Largest Millers in-the British Empire.
Montreal. Fort Willmn, Winnipeg, Medicine Hat.

Daily capacity, 19,000 barrels.

V*

DOMINION TEXTILE CO'., Limited
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MONTRE A I-
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180 Inspector Street.
Itl»»k,te. bn ►rand la rubber and ether trades.MONTREAL. 461 Wellington St., Ottawa. Ont

CANADA BOXBOARD CO., limitedOLD COUNTRY PASSAGES PREPAID
Nelson B. Cobbledick *HIGHEST QUALITY TANK GLASS PRO 

DUCTS-BOTTLES, FRUIT JABS, PACKERS' 
GLASSWARE, CHIMNEYS, GLOBES, TABLE 

WARE

£'r Get particulars of oar booking system for relative», prospective 
bride*, friend*, or yourselves to Canada.

Wa ««cure passport», guarantee passage* and assure special atten
tion during satire voyage All l*nee—All Claeeee.

ALL GRADES 07 PAPERBOARDS.Dndertaker—Private Motor Ambulance.
1506 08 Danforth Avenue. TORONTO. 3068 Queen Street X 

Phones—Bench 73-676.

Mai. Ties. Prim* IIThe Jhriea Heae Travel Agenelra, S St. tinman Bealevard, Men tree I
P Q-. and Oat.at: #

! \

Owro s Machine-made Ware » Specialty—All Colors—
Hint. Lights Green. Dark Gnvs, Blac. Opal Amber- FRASER, BRACE & COMPANY, Limited

Contracting Engineers.
Canada Grip Nut Company, Limited

Dominion Glass Company, Ltd. RAILWAY SUPPLIES,
McGill Building, Montreal

law—Sa Inkaa, PQ.

Export OSIee: MONTREALBead Office: MON TRIM. •
Montreal.8&£raig Street WestiBranch—McArthur Bldg . MM

i t

ST. MAURICE PAPER COMPANY, LTD.
BOARD OF TRADE BLDG.—MONTREAL

MAXri'ArTTRKRS OF

GROUND WOOD SULPHITE and KRAPT PULP 
NEWSPRINT PAPER 

CLAPBOARDS
MILIJI AT

Oape Madeleine—Three Rivers—Charlemagne 
St. Gabriel de Brandon—Montcalm.

LUMBER SHINGLES

SWEATERS DE LUXE
REGENT KNITTING MILLS, Limited

Montreal—tod St. Jerome, Que.

THE MONTREAL SHIRT & OVERALL 
CO., Limited MONTREAL

SHIRT*—OVERALLS—OUTING PANTS.

STEEL
AND

IRON
PRODUCTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

Prom Ore Mines to Export

The Steel Company of Canada
MONTREAL.LimitedHAMILTON

Canadian Car and Foundry Co., Limited
Passenger, Freight end General Service Cars 

of every description. 
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING. . MONTREAL.

Gable Addrrsa. "Draws,” Toronto. SS-SS Spadlna Avenue.

Dresses Limited
Makers of Misses' and Children's Dresses. 

TORONTO, Can.

GROUP INSURANCE
thing chat life

ever dome for labor. It I» In Canada by the

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA

1178 Orrrard Street K„ East Toronto. Ont.

MACK BURIAL COMPANY
Undertake# and Embahner. 

JAS. Me, Fargntar, Pro*
tea m*

lu.uu«u^vvjiiva-4,vayy.eiM!u.s»-a*:, . Dar . ailrt . ^le6t

The Electric Steel & Metal .Co., Ltd.
WELLAND, ONT.

High-Grade Steel Castings—Carbon—Manganeee—Chroma

CANADA'S LEADING HOTEL

“THE WINDSOR”
MONTREALDOMINION MJ1AHK

and Social f>cntv

REGAL SHOE COMPANY LIMITED.
"Value rade" bleb grade Shore fee Mee.

472-4 Bathurst Street. TORONTO.
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